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Enjoy instant access to thousands of romantic comedies, dramas and horror 
movies with Charter On Demand. Better buy more tissues. 

Let it all in with Charter On Demand.
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• Tours of the Somerby Golf Club
• Many new Models to Tour
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We want to hear from you! Send comments, suggestions, ideas or original recipes to: 
Rochester Women Editor, P.O. Box 5986, Rochester, MN 55903-5986 or
e-mail: editor@RWmagazine.com.

from the editor

2010 marks the 10th anniversary of 

Rochester Women, and we have 

been celebrating. In March, we threw an 

appreciation party for our advertisers, 

features, writers and photographers. In 

April, we sent reader Cindy Shones and 

nine friends to the Suzanne Vega concert 

via limo. She was chosen at random after 

filling out an online reader survey. We are 

continuing the 10th anniversary celebration by giving our readers another opportunity to 

win. Complete our reader survey at RWmagazine.com by July 1, 2010 for a chance to win 

Chanhassen Dinner Theatres tickets for 10 friends.

      

     We are grateful for the comments many of you shared in the last survey. Here are a few:

I love reading the stories about area women who have impacted Rochester in such a positive 

way. From daycare providers to attorneys to women who have a passion for water skiing, this 

magazine always keeps my attention. I love it! ~Melanie 

 

Nice variety of topics. Great celebration of women. I like the advertisements. Many a business 

I have not been familiar with and will take another look to utilize. ~Anne 

It’s filled with interesting articles and it’s free! ~Carrie 

A local magazine about women of inspiration! Motivation! And celebrating their accomplish-

ments! LOVE the colorful ads for local businesses and the recipes! What more could a girl ask 

for? More we want more! Thanks Rochester Women magazine! ~Cindy

In this issue, two mothers share stories of giving life: one by birth and one by CPR. Both 

women were surrounded by their families when their miracle happened. Both women did 

what their maternal instincts told them to do. The strength of the women and the stories 

happening every day in our city still amaze me, and the events leading up to these two 

happy endings are worth reading.

          Happy Mother’s Day to all you 

mothers, especially to our graphic 

designers Emily Benike, who is celebrating 

her first Mother’s Day with son Conner, 

and Kate Brue, who welcomed daughter 

Mia into the world on April 8.

Correction: In our ovarian cancer article in the March/April issue, we incorrectly reported that x-ray 

imaging was a key to diagnosis. The correct term is transvaginal ultrasound. 

 

Let us know what you think of articles in this issue, either on the survey at RWmagazine.com or by 

becoming a fan of Rochester Women magazine on Facebook.

Cindy Shones and friends take limousine 
ride to Suzanne Vega concert on April 22.

Emily Benike with son Conner and  
Kate Brue with daughter Mia.



in the know
in the know in the know in the know in the know in the know in the know in the know

Build a House for Rochester Area  
Habitat for Humanity
June 5, 19, 26
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Women volunteers are needed to build a house with Rochester 
Area Habitat for Humanity. Construction experience not  
required. A willingness to learn, make new friends and help a 
family in need is essential. The goal is to have an all-women 
work force. Visit rahh.org and click Women Build to sign up. Call 
Patricia at 507-252-0849, extension 4, for more information.

Pond Tour
July 10 
A self-guided tour and rare opportunity to see privately-owned gardens and speak 
with civic agencies, accomplished landscape designers, green pros and builders. The 
tour will also host education on incorporating “green” practices into landscapes. 
Profits will be donated to 
RNeighbors. To co-sponsor 
or participate on the tour, 
contact Debbie Thompson 
at 507-261-3606 or 
debbie.pondtour@yahoo.
com. Information at 
pondandgardentour.com.

Human Trafficking: STOP the Silence
May 28, 7 to 9 p.m.  
and May 29, 8:30 to 11:45 a.m.  
Assisi Heights Spirituality Center
Join a riveting presentation on this exploitive industry 
hidden in today’s subculture. What is human trafficking? 
Who is being trafficked? What is the magnitude of 
human trafficking in Minnesota? In 
Rochester? What is being done? What 
needs to be done? Panelists include 
State Representative Kim Norton, 
Olmsted County attorney Mark Ostrem, 
and a human trafficking victim, among 
others. Free. Donations accepted. To 
register, contact S. Carol Marie Hemish, 
507-280-2195 or  
carolmarie.hemish@myclearwave.net.

Garden of Note Sale
The Rochester Music Guild is selling $25 vouchers for use at Sargent’s Garden 
Center and Landscape Nurseries. Use vouchers up to May 30 to purchase flowers, 
annuals, gardening tools, mulch, etc. (Exclusions include weddings, landscape design 
and grills.) Sargent’s donates 20 percent of each $25 purchase to the Rochester 
Music Guild. Proceeds support the Guild’s scholarship program and the Rochester 
Symphony Orchestra & Chorale. To buy vouchers, contact Ann Petit at 507-251-7889 
or ann@petitmusic.com, or Barbara Eakins at 507-288-7800 or eakinsbf@aol.com.

Follow a hike around Lake Superior
Follow a husband and wife as they hike around Lake 
Superior in an expedition stretching across five months 
and several states, hiking as close to the shoreline of the 
Lake as possible. fullcirclesuperior.org

A Rochesterfest Event

RNeighbors.org/thinkgreen

Save the Date
and bring your 
family, friends, 
and neighbors

to this celebration
 of local

GREEN
Living

Sponsor info on website

Food • Artisans • Music • Demonstrations

June 26
10 am-9 pm
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in the know in the know in the know in the know in the know in the know in the know

Timeless Age Defying Laser and Skin Care Clinic

Hair Transplantation • ProLipo Laser Assisted Liposection
Botox® / Juvederm® / Radiesse®  • Wrinkle Removal 

Laser Hair Removal • Sun Spots / Age Spots • Spider Veins
Profractional Laser Treatments • Hair Restoration

Permanent Cosmetics • Acne & Acne Scar Removal 
Tattoo Removal • Chemical Peels• Microdermabrasion

Call today for a free consultation or visit our Web site for a full list of services

www.essenceskinclinic.com
507-285-5505 • 400 South Broadway
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skin care
Discover Our Unbeatable Prices!
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FREE IN-HOME Estimates    FREE Installation
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289 • 2986
2300 Superior Drive NW • Rochester, MN 55901
w w w . h a i r s t u d i o 5 2 . c o m

Meg (NCTMB)   
Massage Therapist
and Body Waxing

Jasmina (CMT)   
Massage Therapist

Jackie (CMT)   
Massage Therapist, 

Esthetician and 
Body Waxing

relax in our newly 
expanded spa!

Charity
Nail Technician/Pedicurist

Maggie
Nail Technician/Pedicurist

Free
Spa Manicure or “Fill”

(value $23-$28)
with purchase of a Spa Pedicure ($38)

1 coupon per customer. 
Not valid w/any other offer or package.  

Exclusions apply. Expires 6/30/10

Free
Underarm Wax

1 coupon per customer. 
Not valid w/any other offer or package.  

Exclusions apply. Expires 6/30/10

See our website for special 
massage and facial offers

Beth
Stylist/Facial and 

Body Waxing

with purchase of any Body Waxing service
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skin care

 bY JessIcA Amos, owNer, HAIr studIo 52 & dAY spA

  “I did not want 

to go anywhere 

because people 

would see my 

thin hair. This is 

the first time in 

years that I feel 

like myself again.

You took the time to listen. As a result 

you made it possible for me to feel like a 

total woman again. Thank you from the 

bottom of my heart.”     
—Alexia~actual client

Your hair is our focus.

Q: I’m in my 30’s and I have started to notice fine lines.  

What is the best way to start treating this?

A: Most of our aging is environmental, which eventually results in redness, sagging, 

wrinkles and hyper-pigmentation. The best anti-ager is sunscreen. You need to protect 

yourself from the sun and other environmental elements. Get into the habit of using 

sunscreen every day. Use an antioxidant like vitamin C to fight free-radicals and to 

prevent and heal sun damage. 

     Vitamin C and copper peptides are also excellent sources for softening dry lines around 

the eye and lip area. They also provide hydration, promote collagen production, and aid 

in firming the skin.

Q: I’ve been hearing a lot about microdermabrasion and LED lights.  

How are they helpful for my skin?

A: There are two main types of microdermabrasion: Ultrasonic microdermabrasion 

(which uses vibrations and is painless) and traditional microdermabrasion (a mechanical 

method using crystals to exfoliate the skin and can be a little uncomfortable). 

     Both types are beneficial to the look and feel of the skin. However, the ultrasonic 

method is becoming popular because it is less evasive and has many benefits: improves 

blood circulation, increases cell turnover, exfoliates dead skin cells, soothes inflammation, 

increases moisture retention, improves acne-prone skin, reduces pore size, tones skin and 

leaves skin soft and glowing.

     LED light therapy is a hand-held light that is applied to the skin’s surface and is used 

to enhance skin treatments for aging, acne and rosacea. Its benefits include: promoting 

collagen production, smoothing skin texture, improving skin firmness, increasing 

circulation, retaining moisture, and reducing the appearance of aging and damaged skin 

(such as fine lines, wrinkles, and superficial hyper-pigmentation). 

     LED light therapy can also be used in conjunction with glycolic and 

microdermabrasion services to maximize your results.

Getting Serious about Skincare
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fashion

Ask Jill
Q It’s the start of summer, and I still haven’t lost those holiday pounds.  

How can I dress light without looking heavy?

AGood news – this season you can be fun and fashionable without fretting! Summer  

 2010 is all about styles that skim the body and bold accessories that hold the 

attention where you want it to be. Start by seeking out dresses that hide the negative and 

accentuate the positive. 

If you have a slim waist and carry your weight in the thigh area, showcase your middle 

with a belt or flowing scarf, or try a shirtwaist style. The hip area of the dress should skim 

your thigh line without looking stressed. A-line skirt styles are a great option.

If you are short-waisted with a thick midriff, show off your long legs. Think “princess” 

styles. Go a little shorter on the hem, or consider a side slit to flatter your leg line.

If you gain and lose weight proportionately, don’t hide under a “tent” style garment. 

Choose dresses with a “point of definition” (an area where it is somewhat fitted), or add 

your own. Consider a belt under an open cardigan or jacket that skims (and trims) the 

torso. A feminine dress in a delicate fabric will look great with a narrow leather belt or 

ribbon at the waist. Save the chunky belts for fabrics with weight and texture. Avoid 

bunchy billows of fabric above and below the belt line.

Universal options

One-shoulder dress style: The longer and more vertical the diagonal, the longer and •	
slimmer you’ll look.

Light layering is a safe way to camouflage those extra inches, whether you do it with a •	
sarong around your swimsuit, by cleverly tying a chiffon scarf around your hips over 

a skirt or palazzo pants. 

For a long, lean line, drape an oblong scarf over one shoulder and let it flow vertically. •	
For a romantic look, center a long rectangular scarf at the front of your neck and flip •	
the ends over each shoulder. 

Any outfit can shine with a bright purse worn at your flattering focal point. A burst •	
of color that hangs in the slimmest area of your body will direct the attention where 

you want it. Use a long shoulder strap or handbag style to show off your legs. A 

purse strategically placed in the upper waist area will highlight a whittled middle and 

elongate your short legs. Handbags this season are like pieces of 

artwork; display them where they’ll flatter you most.

Image Consultant/Author/Speaker Jill Swanson works with individuals 

and organizations helping people evaluate, update and accentuate to 

make the most of what they’ve got. For more tips, visit jillswanson.com 

or call 507-281-2981.

 Please Read Carefully
This proof is submitted to ensure the accuracy of your order.  
We exercise reasonable care to avoid errors, but the customer is 
responsible for the fi nal decision with this order, and assumes 
full responsibility.

Clearly mark any corrections.  We are not responsible for errors 
not indicated at this time.  Author’s alterations may be chargeable 
after the second proof at a cost of $25 for each additional proof.

Note: The color you view on your monitor or laser proof will not 
be exact to what we print. Color accuracy of laser proofs and PDF 
fi les are at the mercy of the medium. 

Please mark appropriate level of approval below, sign, and 
return with original copy of all proofs.
          Ok To Proceed To Next Proof, Changes Noted
          Ok To Print With Corrections Marked
          Ok To Print As Is
Customer Signature:  ________________________________
                        Date: _________________ 
To meet production deadlines, this proof MUST be returned upon receipt. This 
printing order cannot be processed until proof acceptance has been checked, 
signed and returned to our offi ce.  Please Return Promptly!

From the desk of Rue Wiegand
graphics@rwmagazine.com  •  fax 507-753-9935

Rochester Women
May June 10 ~ Proof Acceptance
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ROCHESTER | 320 Alliance Place NE
ROCHESTER | 501 16th St. NE Rochester
BYRON | 1011 Tompkins Dr. NE
www.firstalliancecu.com | info@firstalliancecu.com

YOU CAN JOIN!

a healthy lifestyle

FINANCIAL 
FITNESS

Elizabeth M. Kellogg, D.M.D., M.S.D. • 507-281-3121
2717 Superior Drive NW Rochester MN 55901 • www.dremkellogg.com

for a smile that’s good for life

Created with gentle care

Celebrating Moms!
Beautiful, healthy smiles at any age. Now is the best time to join Silpada!

   •  Earn as much money as you want
   •  Set your own schedule
   •  Earn FREE jewelry, prizes and trips
   •  Spend more time with your family
   •  Earn an average of $285 per show!

To host a show or join my team call
Debra Richards  (507) 244-1137



fashion

Purses to Purchase
 
Handwoven Purse (left)
By Connie SimonSon,  
il-loom-inationS

SeMVa.coM

aVailaBle at Power oF the  
PurSe auction

 
 
 
 
 

 
Flower Purse (middle)
By deB PearSon

aVailaBle at Power oF the  
PurSe auction

 
oP art Purse (front)
By meagan finnegan

aVailaBle at Power oF the  
PurSe auction

 
 

 
orange Handbag (right)
Phenomenal Woman (ZumBrota)
PwconSignMent.coM

$45 
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  pHotogrApHY bY FAgAN studIos

Power of the Purse
June 15, Kahler Grand Hotel
silent purse Auction 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
luncheon and program 12:15 to 1:30 p.m.
the event raises money for the dolly parton Imagination library in olmsted county, 
which provides a book a month to children, from birth to age 5, at no cost to the 
children's family. the silent purse Auction features 200 new and gently used purses. 
From brand name designers to local designers, from current favorites to vintage bags, 
from classic designs to whimsical ones, there's a purse for everyone at the auction. 
to purchase tickets: blacktie-minnesota.com/rsvp - event code: powerpurse or call 
united way of olmsted county at 507-287-2000.
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The Women’s Health Clinic is seeking postmenopausal
women for a study of atrophic vaginitis, a common
condition occurring during and after menopause.
Symptoms include vaginal dryness, itching, and/or
burning. We are trying to find the lowest effective 
dose of estrogen cream which will help with 
these symptoms. 

You may be eligible to take part if: 
• You are between 40 and 75 years old
• You are postmenopausal (naturally or surgically)
• You are not taking or have stopped hormone 

replacement therapy within the last 3 months
• You are experiencing vaginal dryness, itching, 

and/or burning

This study will last for 12 weeks. You will have 2 clinic
visits and 3 blood draws. Remuneration will be offered.

For more information, please contact the study
coordinator at (507) 266-1944.

More clinical trials information can be found 
at http://clinicaltrials.mayo.edu

Mayo Clinic is an affirmative action and equal opportunity 
educator and employer.

Women Needed for Study 
on Postmenopausal Symptoms

#12992 Mayo Menopausal Symptoms Study
3.604"w x 4.833"h = (1/4 Vertical)

– ROCHESTER WOMEN
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MicHe Handbag  
witH “JayMa” sHell  
and custoM straPs

(left)
Cheri’S Boutique

Bag $34, Shell $24

Handknit and Felted bag 
(middle)
By ann e. hoven

aVailaBle at Power oF the  
PurSe auction

cinda b Mini Hobo Handbag

(right)
aShley’S hallmark

MyaShleyS.coM

$64

“beryl” bag (left)
made With duPion Silk With refleCtive 
taPe and reCyCled Bike tire handle

By miChele heidel, fennel Studio

FennelStuDio.coM

aVailaBle at Power oF the  
PurSe auction

discover your b*a*g (middle)
Bag iS Part of CoaChing SeSSionS, 
variouS PaCkageS availaBle  
MoDernBaglaDieS.coM

aVailaBle at Power oF the  
PurSe auction 

billboard bag (right)
nordiC gyPSy BeadS & JeWelry

norDicgyPSy.coM

$8
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uP-cycled PlaceMat Purse 
(left)
By Stena lieB, CraZy BuSy

crazyBuSy.etSy.coM

aVailaBle at Power oF the  
PurSe auction

long bag (middle)
By enid gJelten WeiChSelBam

eniDgJelten.coM

aVailaBle at Power oF the  
PurSe auction

tickled Pink satcHel (right)
the mouSe

theMouSeonline.coM

$59.99
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An eclectic mix of
clothing and accessories

for women of all ages.

320 South Main Street
Zumbrota, Minnesota • 507-732-4123 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m-5 p.m.
Thurs. evening until 7 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Specializing in
natural organic fabrics:

~ Cotton ~ Hemp ~ Bamboo

An eclectic mix of
clothing and accessories

for women of all ages.

320 South Main Street
Zumbrota, Minnesota • 507-732-4123

www.shopwildginger.com 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m-5 p.m.

Thurs. evening until 7 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Specializing in
natural organic fabrics:

~ Cotton ~ Hemp ~ Bamboo

10:30 a.m.-Noon, Silent Purse Auction
12:15-1:30 p.m., Luncheon & Program 

Brought to you by the Women’s Leadership 
Council, a United Way affinity group.  Proceeds 
benefit the Dolly Parton Imagination Library 
program in Olmsted County.

Guest speaker: Amy Dickinson
“Ask Amy” syndicated columnist & 
author of The Mighty Queens of Freeville: 
A Mother, a Daughter, and the Town 
That Raised Them

Sponsors:Eastwood Bank, Mayo
Clinic, Kahler Grand Hotel; markit; Rochester 
Athletic Club; Rochester Honkers; Rochester 
Magazine; Think Mutual Bank; Wolter & Raak, LTD

JUNE 15, 2010 - KAHLER GRAND HOTEL

ThePOWER
of the PURSE

For Tickets:
Call 287-2000 or visit 
www.uwolmsted.org
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Two unique degrees from 
Saint Mary’s University:

M.A. in 
Management

M.S. in Project 
Management

Enhance 

Advance
your leadership skills.

your career.

Start today.

Graduate School of
Business & Technology

For more information call 
(507) 285-1410.

www.smumn.edu/lookcloser

Rochester Center
Redefi ning 

Senior 
“HOME”

Whether it’s our pets in residence, our flowering plants or our staff that becomes 
more like family than caregivers, Sunrise Senior Living provides everyday 

experiences that make our communities simply, more livable.

At Sunrise we understand that the transition to a senior community isn’t always 
easy. So, we focus on the details of living, from beautifully appointed living spaces 

to delicious meals, engaging social activities, transportation, and personalized 
assistance and care.

We specialize in Memory Care. 
Call us today for a personalized tour of our community!

Sunrise Cottages of Rochester
507-286-8528 • 4220 55th Street, NW

www.sunriseseniorliving.com
AL=Assisted Living • MC=Memory Care

Cameron Law
Resolving Disputes Respectfully

Cameron Law
PLLC

507-206-4976

Resolving Disputes Respectfully

2518 Superior Drive NW, Rochester
www.CameronLawPLLC.com

Collaborative Family Law
Supportive, Considerate, Sensible, Constructive, Mutual

A Different Way To Divorce
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professional

In Defense
 PuBlic DeFenDerS aDVocate For the unPoPular, the iMPoVeriSheD,  
 the young anD the Mentally challengeD 

In 1878, Clara Shortridge Folz—suffragist and women’s rights 

activist—was the first female to pass the bar in California. She 

raised five children as a mostly single mother and studied law 

at the firm of a family friend (in her spare time!). In an era of 

prejudice and gender limitations, Foltz fought hard for women to 

be admitted to law school. 

     Foltz introduced the Foltz Public Defender Bill in 1893. It 

proposed a system in which salaried lawyers would devote all or 

part of their time representing indigent defendants. Seventy  

years later in 1963’s famous Gideon v. Wainwright case, the  

U.S. Supreme Court ruled unanimously that state courts are 

required under the Sixth Amendment of the Constitution to 

provide counsel in criminal cases for defendants unable to afford 

their own attorneys.

     Ten years into the 21st century, budget cuts and huge  

caseloads—not sexism and lack of opportunity—threaten the 

public defender system and lawyers of both sexes. Criminal courts 

are packed with people who can’t afford attorneys. Last year, with 

budget deficits looming, the Minnesota Board of Public Defense 

cut 53 staff attorneys, approximately 12 percent of its total. Under 

pressure and stress, public defense lawyers find that things are 

easily missed, dropped and delayed. 

The defenders in our district
Karen Duncan is chief public defender in the 3rd Judicial District 

(southeastern Minnesota, which covers 11 counties including 

Olmsted). Duncan, a Carleton College dropout and former radio 

broadcaster, graduated law school in 1988. “Doing justice requires 

an understanding of what got people to where they are when we 

meet them in court, so that we can craft strategies to ensure they 

don’t come back into the system,” Duncan says. With so much at 

stake, current budget cuts are a huge concern.

      “Public defenders are drafting their  

own pleadings, doing their own typing, 

and sometimes even serving their own 

subpoenas—work support staff should be 

doing. But we don’t have the staff,” Duncan 

says. “Taxpayers are paying to feed, house, 

clothe, and provide medical care for people who don’t need to be 

in jail, because we don’t have enough staff to process cases. The 

work is more grueling than it was 10 years ago because of the 

meanness occasioned by everyone trying to do more with less.”

“In this field you work with people who, in their heart of hearts, 
see the human being behind the crime committed.”
 -Christina Moriarity,  
 public defense attorney 3rd Judicial District

Christina Moriarity, Janet Krueger and Pam Geving are public defenders in the 3rd Judicial District. Though budget cuts and increased 
case loads are a stark reality, they are passionate about representing those without a voice.

  bY KAtHerINe sHINe

  pHotogrApHY bY olIVe JuIce studIos
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Christina Moriarity, 31, a public defender in the 3rd District’s 

Rochester office is passionate about her work. “I believe very 

strongly in what I do but I can’t tell you how hard this is. It’s 

tough—student loans, no pay increases, cuts in pay and numbers 

of attorneys, no office supplies. I hope I can maintain the modest 

lifestyle I have right now.”

Janet Krueger was a software developer and design consultant for 

IBM until “IBM decided I didn’t need my pension.” She left the 

company in 1999. 

     Krueger’s organizing of a “mass protest” against IBM’s pension 

decisions led her to Paul Wellstone. The two worked together in 

Washington on pension issues for a time. One of the last things 

Wellstone told Krueger before his plane crashed in 2002 was “Janet 

you’d make a great advocate. You should go to law school and start 

advocating for people.” Krueger entered law school in 2003, shortly 

after her 50th birthday when the youngest of her four children was 

in high school.

     Krueger considered employment law until an internship in 

the Rochester public defenders’ office convinced her otherwise 

and she decided “to represent people who really need help.” She 

is the primary public defender in Rochester for juveniles with 

crimes ranging from simple property damage to arson, assault and 

shootings. Approximately 40 percent of the kids are mentally ill, 

and many are from very troubled backgrounds. 

     “It’s my job to make sure their voices are heard in the 

courtroom and to make sure the outcomes are fair specifically to 

them, not to their parents,” Krueger says. “A lot of these kids are 

just looking for someone willing to care about them, somebody to 

listen to them, someone willing to say, ‘OK tell me your part of the 

story.’ There are some that truly break your heart.”

Attorney Pam Geving began an undergraduate degree at age 

40 when the youngest of her five children was in kindergarten. 

“Right now I have four adult children and one still at home. It’s a 

remarkable thing in our society that you can change directions at 

almost any age.” Geving recently turned 50.

      “I chose public defense work because I knew I wanted to work 

in the public interest area. I had an opportunity to work at the 

public defenders’ office in New Orleans while in law school and 

it was a remarkable experience,” Geving says. “There is a great 

need for those of limited means to have a voice. I just knew this 

is what I wanted to do.” She passed the bar exam in October 2009 

and started her law career by volunteering in the Rochester public 

defenders’ office. Now contracted, Geving’s work comprises 100 or 

more cases, mostly lower level crimes like thefts under $500, first 

DUIs, some domestic assaults and other initial level charges.

     “All of my clients fall below the poverty line,” Geving says. “It’s 

interesting. You don’t condone the crime, but you try and understand 

the person. It’s a worldview. There is no monopoly on truth.”

Katherine Shine is a local freelance writer. “I thank the women 

interviewed for this article, including Jill Spaeth, office manager, 

Rochester public defenders office, for their time and inspiration.”

“In all of this work, you’ve helped people in crisis and in need. And, as you have stood by your clients, you have also stood up for, and 
honored, a basic principle that defines who we are as a nation of laws. As you all know, advancing the cause of justice sometimes means 
working for the sake of the fairness and integrity of our system of justice. this is why lawyers who accept our professional responsibility to 
protect the rule of law, the right to counsel, and access to our courts—even when this requires defending unpopular positions or clients—
deserve the praise and gratitude of all Americans. they also deserve respect. those who reaffirm our nation’s most essential and enduring 
values do not deserve to have their own values questioned. let me be clear about this: lawyers who provide counsel for the unpopular are, 
and should be treated as what they are: patriots.”
     —eric Holder, Attorney general of the united states of America speaking at the pro bono Institute gala on march 19, 2010.

“All of my clients fall below the poverty line,” says Pam Geving. 
“You don’t condone the crime, but you try and understand the 
person.” Christina Moriarity (left) Janet Krueger (middle)  
Pam Geving (right).
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Spring Educational Seminars  
The Sunrise educational seminars are 

intended for families, friends and 
professionals who are committed to 

seniors. There is no charge!  
  

Seminars Schedule
May 11th

 It’s a Matter of Trust:  
How US Bank Can Manage your Finances:

U.S Bank Private Client Group Trust /Investments
Denise Kelly J.D.; US Bank V.P. & Managing Director

Laura Blatti, J.D : Trust Relationship Manager
Time: 5:30 – 6:30

 
May 27th

Strategies for Improving Sleep In Older Adults
Shelley Wagner: Director RN, C

Regina Medical Center/Hastings Grace Unit
CEU credit • Time: 3:30 – 5:00 

Location
Sunrise Cottages of Rochester 

Administration Building
4220 55th Street NW, Rochester, MN 55901

For more information contact: Marcia Carrigan
507-286-8528

Full line of Quilting Fabrics

Books & Patterns 

Tin Lizzie 18 Long-arm Machines 

Pfaff Sewing Machines

507-533-8897

All in Stitches, Inc.
501 N. Main Street, Hwy 63

Stewartville, MN 55976

Check out our schedule of classes at 
www.allinstitchesmn.com

Mon-Fri 9:30-6 (Thurs eve until 8) 
Sat 9:30-4, Sunday closed.
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Last year, 982 babies were born at Olmsted Medical Center. Each new 
child, and each mom, received the best possible medical care delivered 
with true compassion. At Olmsted Medical Center, medical excellence 
and personal connection unite to produce exceptional patient care. 
Like moms and babies, they belong together. And together, they allow 
us to be the best healthcare providers we can.

Call 507.288.3443 or visit www.olmstedmedicalcenter.org

1646 • Print Ad: Compassion •  Olmsted Medical Center • Rochester Women  •  Live: 7.375" x 9.875"    Trim: 8.375" x 10.875"   Bleed: 8.875" x 11.375"  • 4c



healthy living

     For DoulaS anD MiDwiVeS,  
  who each haVe DiStinct roleS in BirthS, the Miracle neVer FaDeS
       bY AmY brAse

            pHotogrApHY bY sArAH FIeld pHotogrApHY

A homebirth conjures up a variety of images. For some, it’s 

peculiar and frightening. For others, it’s something straight 

from the Discovery Channel. But for the moms who choose to give 

birth at home, it’s the most comfortable, natural way for them to 

feel in control of their birthing experience. They prefer fewer, if any, 

of the medical interventions that are often performed as routine in 

hospital births. 

     “It has to be something that you’re very comfortable with,” 

says Sonia Cushing, the mom featured in our photos who chose 

to give birth to her fourth baby at home with the support of 

her family, a doula and two midwives. Healthy women with 

normal pregnancies and no medical or obstetrical risks are the 

best candidates for a homebirth. “When you look at the risks 

of a homebirth with an uncomplicated pregnancy, they are so 

very low.” Sonia shares that there are still many myths about 

homebirths. “You have to be confident enough in your choice to 

stand up to the feedback; some people may say that you’re being 

selfish or risky.” 

     As a doula herself, Sonia decided to give birth to her fourth 

child at home, in part, as a result of three pregnancies and hospital 

deliveries that were easy and uncomplicated. “They were beautiful, 

non-medicated births.” For Maggie’s delivery, Sonia sought 

care providers who shared the same beliefs and imagined the 

pregnancy and delivery the way she had envisioned them. 

Sonia’s doula
Amy Fry had been Sonia’s cherished doula for two previous 

hospital births and assumed the same role for Maggie’s birth. 

“Amy was my spiritual, emotional, comforting support,” says 

Sonia. “For instance, before I got in the pool she squeezed my 

hips just the right way during a contraction. When that stopped 

helping, she tried different kinds of massage. It seemed like she 

knew just what to do; it was fantastic.” 

     Sonia had Bible verses and inspirational words posted around 

the room that Amy read aloud as gentle reminders during labor. 

“She’d say encouraging things like, ‘Your baby will be here soon; 

let your baby move down and let your body relax.’ Then she’d 

massage my forehead and the tension would just melt away.” 

Sonia’s midwives
“I saw the role of midwives as guardians of the birth; their job 

was to make sure that we both made it through safely with a 

healthy baby and healthy mom,” says Sonia. “After searching and 

interviewing, we found a team that we really clicked with … 

Certified Nurse Midwife Clare Welter and Certified Professional 

Midwife Emme Corbeil from St. Paul Trillium Midwifery. We were 

a bit nervous about the distance to Rochester, but they only take 

four clients per month and they had everything packed and ready 

to come when needed.”

Labor of Love
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As Maggie enters the world, her 
mom Sonia holds her as midwife 
Emme Corbeil checks her vital 
signs. Sonia’s mother and her  
son look on.
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Preparing the children
Some may question the decision to 

have children present for a birth, but 

Sonia found joy and comfort in being 

surrounded by her husband and children—

ages six, four and two—as she welcomed 

Maggie to the world. “I took them to 

some of my prenatal appointments and 

they became comfortable with the idea of 

having a baby at home,” says Sonia.  

“I wanted to prepare them to hear the 

normal sounds of a woman in labor, so I 

showed them videos of their own births.” 

     Each of the children had a special job. 

“Charlotte was all smiles all day. She was 

fantastic, pouring water on my back, 

putting her hand on me and just being very 

present. Her job was to cut the cord and 

put the little hat on. 

     Mason was tentative; I took one look 

at his little face and wondered if he was 

going to be okay,” says Sonia. The photo 

of Mason’s expression as his new baby 

sister emerges is worth a million words 

alone. Mason served as the timekeeper and 

announced the time of Maggie’s birth. 

     “Even Isaac put his hand on my head 

during a contraction and did whatever he 

could. They were all fine and took their 

jobs very seriously. It bonded all of us 

together and I’m really glad that they were 

able to see their sister born.”

A doula herself
Sonia feels blessed to be a doula for other 

mothers. She appreciates being able to 

focus on the mom without the medical 

aspects. “The miracle of it never fades,” she 

says. “There’s a saying that with every birth 

a mother is born, whether it’s her first or 

fourth or fifth. You see it in her eyes. Being 

present is an honor.” 

“A homebirth feels a little bit like a secret. The 
world outside is moving along while inside this little 

house, on a little street, a miracle is happening.” 
Sarah Field, photographer

Sonia rests, surrounded by her family and midwives Clare Welter and Emme Corbeil.

Sonia receives support from doula Amy Fry and from her husband.

The moment of birth is miraculous for all involved.



What’s the difference? 
Midwives and doulas are often mistaken for playing the same role. 

Midwives have extensive medical training and are responsible for the 

safety of mom and baby. They provide prenatal care, delivery of the 

baby, care of the mother post-partum and newborn care. 

     Doulas, also known as birth companions, comfort and help women 

(and their families) cope with labor, birth and the post-partum period. 

Both midwives and doulas offer support and care for the mother. 

Doulas do not, however, provide any type of medical care. 

     A midwife might do this: Perform vaginal exams, listen to the baby’s 

heartbeat, take the mother’s blood pressure, deliver the baby.

     A doula might do this: Offer pregnancy support through phone 

calls, massage therapy, aromatherapy, meditation exercises and comfort 

techniques during labor, help with easing into breastfeeding, do light 

errands post-partum.

What’s the best match for me? 
Some women choose one or the other; some choose both for a 

homebirth; some choose a doctor with a doula in a hospital setting. It 

depends on the birth experience you desire.

     With a high-risk pregnancy, it’s wise to choose a traditional OB/

GYN, especially if you’ll need to be monitored for the duration of 

your pregnancy. If you feel strongly about having a natural birth, it’s 

attainable with an OB/GYN, too. Some women have doula that works 

alongside an OB/GYN for extra support during labor. 

What does it cost to have a doula?
According to the Southeast Minnesota Childbirth Network, doulas in our 

area cost $350 and up, depending on experience and childbirth education.

Does a doula replace my husband? 
“Not at all,” says Amy Fry, a certified doula with DONA (doula 

association) and the Prenatal Education Coordinator at Olmsted 

Medical Center. “In fact, we are there to support the husbands, too. We 

help them to get involved physically, whether it be with a foot massage 

or double hip squeeze.” 

     Amy feels strongly about the role a doula plays. “In Rochester, it’s 

common to hear people say that they are ‘transplants’ from another 

state or region. Women want somebody there for that missing support.”

What about an epidural? 
“We really do work as a team with the caregivers, doctors, nurses and 

midwives,” says Amy. “There’s definitely a place for pain medication. 

Prenatally, we try to educate the couple about non-medicinal 

management to use first. We educate about side effects and risks; the 

benefits should always outweigh the risks.” If a mother ends up needing 

a cesarean section, the doula ideally will accompany her and the father 

into the operating room. “We continue the emotional support, take 

photos and offer to write a detailed birth story,” says Amy. 

Certified Nurse Midwives at Mayo Clinic
Mayo Clinic has a team of six women who are certified nurse midwives 

and see their own patients. A woman may meet with them throughout 

her pregnancy and also during labor, though the CNMs consult with 

physicians as needed. 

     “It’s up to women to decide how they want to go about it,” says Mary 

Murry, who spent six years as a nurse in labor and delivery before going 

to midwifery school and later getting her master’s degree. CNMs are 

nurses first with added midwifery certification. “I recommend that they 

meet all six of us so that they have a face with a name.” 

     Murry, who co-edited the “Mayo Clinic Guide to a Healthy 

Pregnancy,” describes the midwife model. “A medical model is based on 

illness. A midwife is based on wellness. We consider women well until 

something else occurs.” 

     Midwife care is known for using less invasive procedures. “Research 

shows that women who have episiotomies take longer to heal and have 

more pain that those with a natural tear,” says Murry. “Controlled 

pushing is also important. It’s important to make sure that the woman 

and I are connected so she can listen to my instructions to slowly push 

that baby out.” Murry and the other CNMs believe that it’s a woman’s 

personal choice about pain medication. “Women are smart; we know 

what we need.” 

     Murry believes that the midwives offer a way of softening a hospital 

birth. “Mayo Clinic is not like a homebirth or a birth center birth; it is 

what it is. It’s not so much the room that you’re in but the people you’re 

with that makes the difference.”

     After 26 years of doing midwifery, Murry reflects on the rewards. 

“You’d think that birth would be the icing on the cake, but sometimes 

the most rewarding thing is the relationship with women and their 

families while they are pregnant; it’s a very special bond. There’s no 

other time quite like it in a woman’s life. To be a part of that and have an 

impact on it…it’s still amazing to me after all these years.” 

Amy Brase is a writer who crafted a beautiful birth plan and even a mixed 

CD to use during her first (hopefully natural) labor. Three necessary 

c-sections and three healthy babies later, she reflects that she never got to 

bounce on the birthing ball but the CD is still a pretty good mix.

Doulas & Midwives: What You Really Want to Know
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Resources
southeast minnesota childbirth Network: semnchildbirth.net

doNA International: dona.org

doula sonia cushing: 507-250-2647

doula Amy Fry: 507-534-4268 jafry5@embarqmail.com 

operation doula care: offered through olmsted medical center for 
moms with special circumstances, such as teen pregnancy, adoption 
situations, military families, etc. 

 
certified Nurse midwives at mayo clinic: sue skinner, mary murry, 
candi Nelson, patricia Hinck, deanna griebenow, lisa bowmen

st. paul trillium midwifery: clare welter, cNm 651-402-5158, emme 
corbeil, cpm 612-298-2479. 

midwife brenda burke: decorah, Iowa: 563-380-5433

sarah Field: sarahfieldphotography.com



PAIIR is Educa�on, Support & Fun

www.rochesterce.org/paiir 507-328-4020

for Families with Young Children

Learn more
about our
classes,
workshops
& events!

Summer Classes
June through August

Sign-up now for the whole summer
or one month at a time.

9:00 a.m. Attendance and Free Play, 9:10 a.m. Warm Up       
9:20 a.m. Gymnastics/Camp Theme Activity

10:30 a.m. Snack and Craft, 11:00 a.m. Games
11:30 a.m. Free Time, 12:00 noon Pickup

2440 Clare Lane NE, Rochester, MN
507-285-9262 ~ www.jetsgym.com

GYMNASTICS

 

Summer Camps
6/14-6/17 Wild West Week

Howdy Campers!  J.E.T.S. is on the
lookout for a few good cowboys and

cowgirls to help kick off the summer!
 

6/21-6/24 Circus Spectacular
Step right up it’s the real thing.  Faces 
are painted, magic wands are shiny,
and our campers become clowns, 
acrobats, and lion tamers. 

 
6/28-7/1 Beach Party

Wear your swimsuits, bring your
beach towels and get ready

to have some fun in the sun!
 

7/12-7/15 Super Hero Week
This camp is a super-week filled with 
super-fun!  We celebrate super heroes 
from Batman to Spiderman, firefighters 
to our parents. Campers will be telling 
us all about their favorite superheroes! 
 

7/19-7/22 Pirates & Princess Week
Shiver me timbers!  Pirates and Princess’ 

galore!  This week will be filled with 
treasure hunts and enchanted dreams. 

 
7/26-7/29 Jungle Safari
Tarzan and Jane invite you to grab a
vine and swing into the wild jungle fun!

 
8/2-8/5 Under the Big Top

Calling all acrobats!  Join us for under 
the big top week as our Ring Master

 prepares for one of the greatest shows on earth. 
 

8/9-8/12 Celebration Week
This is a full week of celebrations and parties.  
Monday kicks of the party with Valentine’s Day 
where hearts, candy and good wishes fill the air. 

 
8/16-8/19 Space Week

3,2,1…Blastoff to our fun filled galaxy.  
This week we will explore the stars and 

planets in our jet cruiser. 
 

8/23-8/26 Wacky Water Week
Summertime is coming to a close 
and we are splish splashing our 
way into the school year.

FAMILY LAW....
A Cost Effective Way To Settle Your Disputes!

WINTERING
LAW OFFICE, LTD.

Over 30 Years
Experience Terri W. Wintering

www.winteringlaw.com

507-281-5857
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book review

“This Is Not How I Thought It Would 
Be: Remodeling Motherhood to Get 
the Lives We Want Today”  

by Kristin Maschka

c.2009, Berkley Books

You’re sore, exhausted, you can’t put 

together three intelligent words; you’re 

frustrated, lonely and feeling guilty. The 

baby’s beautiful, shouldn’t you be happy? 

Didn’t you have a college education 

once? Didn’t you used to wear clothing 

that wasn’t covered in spit-up? Isn’t 

motherhood supposed to be blissful? 

     In this book, you’ll see that the answer 

to all of the above is “yes, but….”

     For most of your life, you’ve been 

bombarded with happy-happy articles and 

images of cooing babies held by flawlessly 

made-up mothers. The truth, as any mom 

knows, is a few dozen miles away. 

     Why don’t mothers talk about those 

realities of new momhood? Why is it 

shocking to say you love your husband and 

you adore your baby but you’re struggling 

with both? There are a lot of “supposed-

to’s” that we buy into, and Maschka says it 

has to stop.

     Maschka asks hard questions about 

how society and individuals perceive 

motherhood and how we got this way. She 

provides thoughtful rebuttals to issues 

of isolation, perceived lack of help, and 

the kind of 

error-filled 

thinking 

on which 

exhausted 

brains tend to 

focus. 

     If you’re 

a new mom, 

“This Is 

Not How I 

Thought It 

Would Be” 

could be a 

sanity-saver.

“A Purse of Your Own”  

by Deborah Owens

c.2010, Fireside Books 

Nobody has to tell you that the 

economy is uncertain. You live it.

     The job (if you have one) is shaky. 

The savings account (if you have one) 

is emptying. Debt (you have that!) 

is growing and your way of life has 

changed, perhaps forever.

     Tired of seeing your money 

disappear? Then dig in your purse, 

sharpen your pencil, and get ready to 

learn how to stop the drain. 

     Using analogies that are easy to 

understand, Owens starts from the 

beginning with a family that was 

shocked to see the small size of their 

net worth. From there, she moves 

through the various ways to invest and 

save, how to start and use an investing 

club for support and how to think 

like a wealthy woman. Owens’ advice 

is solid and real, and the quizzes she 

includes (what is your Purseonality?) 

are eye-opening, all of which makes 

the entire finance industry seem 

seriously fun. 

     Even if you’ve only got a few dollars 

to spare but you want to see it grow, “A 

Purse of Your Own” is a book to bag. 

Invest a few dollars in it, and you’ll 

soon be investing like a pro.

“Get Me Out: A History of 
Childbirth”  
by Randi Hutter Epstein, M.D.

c.2010, W.W. Norton & Co.

After leaving your first prenatal exam, your 

mother (overjoyed) read through some 

information you received and said she never 

remembered half that stuff when you were 

born. Grandma (ecstatic) said she wasn’t 

even awake when your mom was delivered. 

     Have we come a long way, baby? Yes 

and no.

     Let’s start in the year 1530. You’re about 

to become somebody’s mom. Because a sign 

on the door says No Boys Allowed, you’re 

surrounded by girlfriends, female relatives, 

and a midwife. But don’t expect anything for 

your pain.

     Fast forward three hundred years. You’re at 

a Lying-In Hospital, so-called because post-

delivery recovery takes weeks of bed rest. 

Mortality rates are sky-high. 

     Fast forward a century-and-three-quarters. 

By now, we know that what goes into Mom 

crosses the placenta to Baby, and we know 

how to make a baby in more ways than one. 

     Fast forward to you. You’ve got lots of 

options, and if you don’t like any of them, 

you can join the Freebirthers and do it 

yourself because, hey! That method appears 

to have worked for millions of years.      

     If the doctor just said “Congratulations!” 

to you, if you’re a grandparent-to-be, or 

if you don’t 

know nuthin’ 

‘bout birthin’ 

no babies, you’ll 

enjoy this book. 

Lively, slightly 

saucy, and 

nowhere near a 

how-to advice 

book, “Get Me 

Out” is one to 

push for.

bY terrI scHlIcHeNmeYer, reVIewer 
bookwormsez.com
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300
VOLUNTEERS

BE THE DIFFERENCE YOU WANT TO SEE.

BELIEVE IN A STUDENT. 

BE A FRIEND TO A SENIOR. 

BE READY FOR A DISASTER.

United Way
of Olmsted County
Mobilizing Outstanding Volunteers

We are looking for three-hundred volunteers • to coach 
and mentor  students • to help seniors live at home • to 
respond when disaster strikes.

We need outstanding volunteers. Caring. Committed. Ready.

Be the difference you want to see right where you live. 
  
Living united means being part of the change.

LIVE UNITED
VOLUNTEERBEGIN HERE.

Lisa Lundquist 

United Way of Olmsted County 

lisal@uwolmsted.org   

507-535-5516

www.uwolmsted.org/300

We promise to ask you to make a difference.
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cover story

Saved
 with her Daughter’S liFe in her hanDS,  
 StePhanie corS DeSPerately PerForMS cPr
  bY cINdY FINcH

  pHotogrApHY bY FAgAN studIos

A Sunday morning like no other was 

about to unfold. A chilly December 

day of rest would quickly become a 

whirlwind of calamity at the home of Joe 

and Stephanie Cors. A river of mayhem was 

about to sweep through their home. It was 

the sort of thing you’d see on the evening 

news, at someone else’s house—in someone 

else’s nightmare. Not your own. No one 

wants to see their child die. 

Panic and fear
The worst fear of every parent came true 

for Stephanie Cors on December 7, 2008 

at 4:50 a.m. Her oldest daughter, Nicole, 

died in front of her as she, guided by a 911 

operator, performed frantic CPR on her 

lifeless body—for 20 minutes until the 

EMT arrived.

     CPR training she had received one time, 

25 years ago while in dental assistant school, 

became God’s tool in Stephanie’s frenzied 

hands as she tapped out the life-saving 

compressions on Nicole’s chest. Into the 

river she dove to reclaim her daughter. 

     The county sheriff arrived first while 

the family stood by, numb and shocked 

that Nicole’s grand mal seizure had 

escalated into cardiac arrest. Flat-lined 

in her mother’s arms, Nicole had slipped 

into a mystery. The river had gorged 

through their home and pulled Nicole, like 

a kidnapper into a distant land, with no 

ransom note.

     Paramedics began to work on a girl 

with no response. A 911 operator hung 

on the line while Joe, paralyzed by 

fear, made a desperate call to Nicole’s 

grandparents. “Please pray for Coco.” He 

stuttered “We don’t know what’s wrong 

with her. She’s had a seizure. Please, 

please pray.” Nicole had inherited epilepsy 

from Joe.

     The EMT team had found Nicole 

flat-lined and shocked her once with 

no response. After a rapid phone 

consultation with Dr. Roger D. White, 

they decided to administer an adrenaline 

shot and try again. After the second shot, 

her heart began to beat again. A faint sign 

of life. 

     As the ambulance sped away, Joe and 

Stephanie followed hard after the swirling 

lights, barely able to breathe. They clung 

to one another as God encircled them 

with what Joe calls “lightening grace.” 

Friends, leaders and family poured into 

the hospital like a dam against the river.

     Ambushed by the agony of Nicole’s 

condition, Joe and Stephanie listened 

as doctors discussed their delicate next 

steps. Multiple seizures had now gained 

control over her frail body. To quiet the 

hectic and dangerous spasms within her, 

doctors placed Nicole in a medically 

induced coma. Distraught, the Cors 

family waited for the news. And it came. 

Nicole may never recover, her prognosis 

was not good. The river had surged. 

“I just wasn’t ready to let her go,” says Stephanie, recalling the morning that Nicole when into cardiac arrest.
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Agonized relief
Time stood still for two days until Michael 

J. Ackerman M.D., Ph. D, a pediatric 

cardiologist, entered Joe and Stephanie’s 

story with these words: “Your daughter will 

recover. I know what’s wrong with her. I will 

be her doctor for the rest of her life.”

     After a careful review of her records, 

Dr. Ackerman, a world-reowned specialist, 

deduced from her EKG that the Lourdes 

High School sophomore did not have 

epilepsy as originally thought. Instead, she 

had a rare condition known as Long QT 

syndrome type 2, a heart rhythm disorder 

that often masks itself as epilepsy. 

     Stephanie rubbed Nicole’s hands and gently 

called her name. “Coco we love you,” she said 

as Nicole opened her eyes after 52 hours in the 

induced coma. Nicole looked from her mom 

down to her feet to see a fellow ICU parent 

painting her nails in her favorite color, pink. 

Friends and family triumphantly cheered from 

waiting rooms nearby. 

Long QT
The genetic footprint of Long QT became 

obvious across the Cors family. A longtime 

epilepsy patient, Joe Cors underwent testing 

on his heart to find that his lifetime of 

seizures had actually been the erratic and 

lethal behavior of Long QT. Nicole’s ordeal 

gave rise to the critical knowledge that all of 

the Cors girls also had Long QT. 

     Nicole was fitted with an internal defibril-

lator to assist her heart on a regular basis. 

Nicole and her sister Natalie both underwent 

a prophylactic procedure called left cardiac 

sympathetic denervation (LCSD), a new 

CPR Facts and Stats
(from www.americanheart.org)

About 80 percent of all out-of-•	
hospital cardiac arrests occur in 
private residential settings. being 
trained to perform cardiopul-
monary resuscitation (cpr) can 
mean the difference between life 
and death for a loved one. 
effective bystander cpr, provided •	
immediately after cardiac arrest, 
can double a victim’s chance of 
survival. 
cpr helps maintain vital blood •	
flow to the heart and brain and 
increases the amount of time that 
an electric shock from a defibril-
lator can be effective. 
Approximately 95 percent of •	
sudden cardiac arrest victims die 
before reaching the hospital. 
death from sudden cardiac arrest •	
is not inevitable. If more people 
knew cpr, more lives could be 
saved. 
brain death starts to occur four •	
to six minutes after someone 
experiences cardiac arrest if no 
cpr and defibrillation occurs 
during that time. 
If bystander cpr is not provided, •	
a sudden cardiac arrest victim’s 
chances of survival fall 7 percent 
to 10 percent for every minute 
of delay until defibrillation. Few 
attempts at resuscitation are 
successful if cpr and defibrillation 
are not provided within minutes of 
collapse. 

 
About Long QT Syndrome
long Qt syndrome (lQts) is a rare, 
and sometimes fatal, heart rhythm 
disorder that is often present from 
birth. It gets its name from the peculiar 
pattern of the electrocardiogram 
(ecg or eKg) seen in people with the 
disease. long Qt syndrome results 
from abnormalities in the heart’s 
electrical recharging system, the part of 
the heart that causes it to beat. 
     people with lQts may experience 
fast, chaotic heartbeats. the rapid 
heartbeats may lead to fainting or, in 
some instances, may cause sudden 
death. It affects one person in every 
5,000 to 7,000 people in the united 
states.  
(From www.mayoclinic.org)

“If there were a 
definition of ‘Great 
Mom’ in the dictionary, 
her picture would 
be right next to it,” 
say Stephanie Cors’ 
daughters.
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treatment that is an additional layer of 

protection for this condition. 

     Finally, all of the Cors, except for 

Stephanie, now take life-saving heart 

medication. “Nicole’s tragedy was a blessing 

in disguise for all of us,” Joe says, “If she had 

not gone though this, we never would have 

known that four of us were walking around 

with a time bomb in our bodies.” Luckily, 

Nicole’s time bomb was averted because 

Stephanie Cors sped into action.

A mom with a fan club
When asked about their mom, Nicole, 

Natalie and Noelle gush about Stephanie 

like a fan club. “She looks like Princess 

Diana,” says one, adoringly. “Yeah, and if 

there were a definition of ‘Great Mom’ in 

the dictionary, her picture would be right 

next to it,” says another. 

     Gingerly, they describe their mom as 

sensitive, tender-hearted, open, protective, 

kind, loyal and committed. The gracious 

words flowed for more than half an hour as 

three teenagers and their dad reflected on 

the brave woman they are all crazy about. 

     “I only did what any mom would do,” 

says Stephanie, recalling the harrowing 

events of that winter morning. “I just wasn’t 

ready to let her go.”

     Happy Mother’s day to Stephanie Cors, 

the one who dove under the river to save 

her daughter’s life. The one who fought the 

kidnapper—and won.

Cindy Finch is a freelance writer living with 

her husband and three kids in Rochester. 

Visit her at carelessinhiscare.com

Nicole’s ordeal helped the Cors family discover that Joe and the  
three girls had Long QT syndrome. They all take heart medication.

Would you know how to perform  
lifesaving CPR if a family member  
suffered a cardiac arrest today?

Family & Friends™

 CPR Anytime™

PERSONAL LEARNING PROGRAM

The American Heart Association makes it easy, fast, 
and affordable for you and your family to learn CPR  
for adults, children and infants.

CPR Anytime products are
self-directed, personal
CPR kits containing  
everything needed 
to learn CPR skills.

It takes just 22 minutes for an individual to learn.

To order, call 1-877-AHA-4CPR  
or visit shopcpranytime.org. 

For more information, visit cpranytime.org. 

CPR can double a victim’s chance of survival

©2010, American Heart Association. Also known as the Heart Fund. 

2010 Mpls CRR ad.indd   1 4/19/2010   3:43:33 PM
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 inSPireD By the architecture oF new englanD, FeatureS oF a charMing  
 horSe Barn anD the ProxiMity oF an oaK tree, thiS rocheSter hoMe   
 MelDS MoDern conVenience with tiMeleSS anD enDuring character.

During a leisurely drive, and as if 

nature was calling to them, Sean and 

Jill were completely drawn to a densely 

wooded lot available for sale. Immediately, 

they knew the four-acre building site—

with plenty of space, dense vegetation and 

a mixture of mature trees—would be the 

perfect location for their future home. 

They purchased the southwest Rochester 

property within one week, and over the 

next five years, they planned and dreamed 

about the place they would build—and call 

home in 2007.

Patiently planning
From their small, 1913 residence, Sean and 

Jill made plans for their new home and 

growing family, which now includes Gretta, 

age 11, and Thatcher, age 7. They carefully 

considered a combination of old and new 

home features: architectural elements from 

homes in New England and from pictures, 

such as a photo of a charming horse barn.

     They hired AB Systems, Inc. to construct 

the home, and Peter Schuller, president 

of the company (and Sean and Jill’s new 

neighbor), began work. He partnered 

with Martha Yunker, owner and principal 

architect of Yunker Associates Architecture 

of Minneapolis (also his former high 

school classmate). 

     “Our style sounded like the firm’s 

style,” says Jill, while pointing out the 

value of hiring an architect. “Our home 

wouldn’t be what it is if we hadn’t hired 

Yunker Associates.”

Blending with the landscape
Martha and project architect Mike 

Burgoyne were included in early meetings to 

determine the home’s site and design. “We 

chose a site that faced primarily toward the 

south, with a panoramic view,” says Mike.

     The team consulted with an arborist to 

save an expansive oak tree. This included 

feeding, fertilizing and protecting the tree 

and its roots during construction. “The 

house was structurally built to maintain the 

health of that tree,” adds Mike.

     Exterior materials of the home were 

chosen to weather with the environment 

and blend into the landscape. “The house 

has character with a nice blend of wood, 

stone and copper—and a unique flare 

design,” says Peter.

New Views, Old Charm —  
and a Cherished Oak Tree

  bY trIsH AmuNdsoN
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A mix of old and new
The team made interior choices after 

they reviewed Sean and Jill’s wish list and 

considered the functional relationships of 

different rooms. “We didn’t want a room we 

weren’t going to use on a daily basis,” said Jill.

     Sean and Jill chose high ceilings on all 

levels to create a sense of spaciousness and 

incorporated numerous built-ins, such as 

cabinetry on each side of the fireplace. A 

big-banister staircase provides access to 

the second floor’s four bedrooms as well 

as impressive views, particularly from the 

master bedroom balcony which overlooks 

the Salem Valley. “Michael considered all 

of our preferences and amalgamated them 

together,” says Sean. 

 
Adding charm and warmth
Interior designer Roxanne Podratz 

understood the character the couple 

wanted to incorporate into their home and 

encouraged them to make bold choices 

they might not have made otherwise. These 

choices resulted in interesting rooms with a 

natural progression of color and décor.

     Rich walnut tones are carried 

throughout the home, including the 

kitchen, where a combination of modern 

and traditional elements provides 

character and functionality, and in the 

study, where a wood ceiling creates a 

handsome, warm ambiance. 

     Natural light spills through tall, transom 

and double-hung windows without 

window treatments, bringing the stunning 

natural landscaping into the home. “From 

every vantage point, we can see straight 

through the house,” says Sean. 

The kitchen provides character and functionality: earth-toned 
granite countertops and backsplash, walnut cabinetry, natural-
colored floor tiles and a farmhouse sink.

The couple wanted practical spaces, such as the comfortable, convenient dining room that is used daily. The crystal chandelier is a 
focal point, and coordinating antique bronze and crystal lighting are used throughout the home.
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Add the beauty of 
   WOOD FLOORING...

Sales of Oak, Maple, Cherry, Walnut & 
Exotic Woods in Strip & Parquet Styles
Sales of Oak, Maple, Cherry, Walnut & 
Exotic Woods in Strip & Parquet Styles

Jim Brogan , Trent Rutledge, 
Tony Horsman

Over 40 years combined experience

Jim Brogan , Trent Rutledge, 
Tony Horsman

Over 40 years combined experience

507.280.6282
www.creativehf.com

507.280.6282
www.creativehf.com
3532 Hwy 63 South, Rochester

(next to DeGeus Tile)

Subcontractors  
& Suppliers:

Carpet One

Cartney Masonry

DeGeus Tile & Granite

Energy Products and Design Inc.

Greg Wellik (concrete and flat work)

Guyers Appliances

Heartland (site work and septic)

Herring Exterior Design LLC

Higgins Custom Cabinetry

HSI (Home Systems Installation)

Justin Deno (stonework)

Kuntz Electric

Macken Plumbing and Heating

Rochester Lumber

Sargent’s

Wynn Todd Lighting

Settled in … 
forever
The natural 

landscape is 

complete with new 

prairie grasses, 

thousands of 

wildflowers and 

trees. “We didn’t 

want to alter the 

landscape too 

much,” says Sean, 

who describes how 

the home, with 

walk-out main and lower levels, is carefully 

settled into the site.

     During the entire process, the careful 

and collaborative plans of the architects, 

contractor and homeowners were silently 

guided by the beautiful environment and 

a majestic oak tree. “It reflects the owners’ 

vision of what they wanted,” says Peter.

     Yes, the home of Sean, Jill, Gretta 

and Thatcher is strongly rooted in its 

environment. It will likely endure far into 

the future—just like the cherished oak tree.

Trish Amundson is a Rochester-area 

freelance writer and full-time employee 

at Mayo Clinic. Believing all homes (and 

homeowners) have interesting stories to tell, 

she enjoys writing about unique renovation 

and building projects.

The home offers several views of the big oak tree. 
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FREE ESTIMATES & FREE INSTALLATION 
Toll Free 877-373-8535 or 507-289-2728

sales@coolwindowshades.com
coolwindowshades.com

refresh your home 
with new window 

treatments!

O F  R O C H E S T E R
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Peter and Heidi Martin, of southwest 

Rochester, have uniquely transformed 

their kitchen. Built in the late 1980s, their 

home needed a facelift, and the kitchen was 

the place to start. To open up the space, 

they tore down a wall and replaced the 

closed-in peninsula counter with an island. 

     “It’s always neat to see how a kitchen 

changes from being so closed to becoming 

an open, comfortable gathering space,” 

said contractor Dave Reynolds of Radcliffe 

Homes & Remodeling. “We hear so often 

how people say they use it much more.” 

     Heidi added her own creative touches. 

She discovered the ornate iron L-brackets 

that support the island counter at All in 

Vogue (Miracle Mile Mall). Wrought iron 

corner wall protectors were brought all 

the way from Austria. And her mother’s 

antiques unify the décor.

     Even though the Martins added their 

own style, they were able to stay on budget 

by reusing the perimeter cabinets. “That 

probably saved thousands,” said Peter. 

When looking for their new appliances, they 

wanted the best product and the best deal. 

“My wife really did her homework,” said 

Peter. “We discovered the best buy was right 

under our noses at Sears in the Apache Mall. 

We went with all Kenmore appliances and 

really got a great deal. I absolutely love our 

dual fuel oven/stove unit.”

     The Martins recommend collecting 

ideas from places like Rochester Market 

Square and Home Design Studio. “My 

advice to anyone remodeling is to look, 

look, look,” suggested Peter. “After a 

while, Rochester Market Square became a 

dangerous place. I knew if we would walk 

in there, we’d get another idea and spend 

more money!” 

     One of the ideas that Peter and Heidi 

liked was using the floor tile as a counter 

back splash. The Martins also had DeGeus 

Tile install electric radiant heat flooring 

under the new Italian tile floor. “It’s 

perfect. I swear if anything happened to 

the furnace, we’d stay warm just with that 

floor,” said Peter. “That is my favorite part 

of the whole remodel,” said Heidi.

Suzanne Jones is a freelance writer and a 

busy mom of two girls.

Subcontractors  
& Suppliers:

afm Countertops

Boe Electric

DeGeus Tile & Granite

Ferguson Plumbing

Pella Windows

Tri-County Plumbing & Heating

designer:
rAdclIFFe Homes & remodelINg

owners:
peter ANd HeIdI mArtIN

project: 
KItcHeN remodel
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  bY suzANNe JoNes

Remodelers Corner
The Martins opened their kitchen by removing a wall.  
They combined style with sensibility to merge the old with the new.

after

before
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Call to set up an appointment with one of 
our talented, professional designers today.

7955 18th Ave. NW • Rochester, MN 55901

www.sargentsgardens.com

507-289-0022

Discover Great  Design
& make your landscape come alive.

 Savor the Flavor
   from Herb’s Herbs 

MEGA Sale & Rummage, May 14 & 15
Huge Variety of Herb & Vegetable Transplants

 
Whimsical Garden Art Weekend, June 5 & 6
Featuring Garden Art from Crowsfeet Creations 

and other Vendors
 

14 easy miles N of Rochester
for directions: 507.753.3081

freshcutherbs@aol.com
freshcutherbs.com

Open May 1 -  June 15, 
evenings, weekends AND by appt.
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garden

A  h, Spring! For many, the warming  

 earth marks the beginning of 

the growing season. Growers of all 

kinds—from flowers to vegetables to trees 

and shrubs—have already prepared for the 

season by starting plants, clearing debris and 

working in compost. Now comes the time to 

transplant plant starts and seed the land.

     Of course, many choose to grow 

their own gardens or create their own 

landscaping, but for those without the time 

or inclination, there are seasoned growers 

to turn to. Meet three women who excel in 

three different areas of growing: herbs, cut 

flowers and landscape and garden design. 

These women have a passion for planting 

that they successfully transformed into 

businesses. They bring their knowledge 

and talent to bear for newcomers and those 

who value green things but don’t have the 

time to grow their own.

From costumes to  
(outdoor) set design
How does one start out as a theater 

costume designer and end up dressing 

gardens instead? For Kelly Rae Kirkpatrick 

of Green Spirit Garden Design, trading 

needle for spade was the right move. 

     “What’s funny is balance, line and 

color are important in both. Art is art,” 

Kirkpatrick said. She started working for a 

landscaper in Illinois in 1996, managed the 

nursery and became a Master Gardener. 

When she moved to Minnesota, she 

obtained Master Gardener certification 

here, too.

     Kirkpatrick’s genius lies in her ability 

to visualize a space in all seasons, sculpted 

into its best use for the family and location. 

“I love solving problems. My clients have 

told me I have a wonderful mind.”

     A self-described perfectionist, she holds  

  bY VAlerIe KIger

How Does Your Garden Grow?

before

after

 local growerS SPecialize in herBS, cut FlowerS,  
 anD lanDScaPe anD garDen DeSign

Kelly Kirkpatrick 
masterminded the 
landscaping for 
Cairnbrae Cottage in 
southwest Rochester.  
The project was 
developed over three 
years.
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herself to high standards, and actually 

enjoys memorizing the Latin names of 

plants. “It’s fun,” she says sincerely.

     She prefers organic growing practices and 

loves to show clients low-maintenance, pretty 

perennials. “I love old big varieties of trees: 

Native white oak and old elms [disease-resis-

tant varieties]. Mostly I love combinations.”

     Each job is a new challenge. After 

speaking with a client, she absorbs the 

space. “The site is what talks to me. I get 

inspired by the space.”

     Kirkpatrick herself inspires kids, 

taking on a large gratis project each year, 

including a “Learning Garden” at Folwell 

Elementary school and much of the 

outdoor area at Rochester Montessori 

School. This year she hopes to plant 

another Learning Garden. Find her at 

greenspiritgardeners.com.



Herbal essentials
Outside Sandie Shores’ small house just 

northeast of Rochester, hills and valleys 

carry the land away into the distance. 

Closer in, her two greenhouses 

are filled with pots holding large 

rosemary bushes and strawberry 

plants, and smaller plastic cells 

holding young herbs. Though some 

might not recognize the nearby five 

large deli cases, scavenged from a 

recent grocery store remodel, as a 

treasure, Shores is anxious to put 

them to use as cold frames.

     This is Shores’ third farm and 

fourth downsizing (all voluntary) 

from her first efforts to make 

growing a profitable business. 

After market research, Shores 

began growing culinary herbs 

to sell to area restaurants, 

under the name Herb’s Herbs 

in honor of her grandfather 

Herb. She eventually sold 

that business and wrote a 

book, “Growing and Selling 

Fresh-Cut Herbs,” and 

speaks at various events 

about the business of herb 

growing.

     “I love my life. My 

disclaimer is that if you 

start growing herbs, you 

may never be able to 

get away. But what a 

wonderful, aromatic way 

to make a living.”

     Now, she sells under 

“Fresh Cut Herbs” 

and sells herbs and vegetable plants for 

others to plant at home. She will be at the 

Rochester Farmers Market this season, and 

she is working on three other books and 

writes a column in the Rochester Buyer’s 

Guide & Community News.

     Shores is proud to reuse to keep her 

life simple. “I’m so frugal to a fault. I 

was growing sustainably before it was a 

buzzword.” That includes composting 

everything she can to use as fertilizer, along 

with a load of manure from a neighbor, 

to grow with, and repurposing electric 

blankets as heating pads for plants.

     Watch for Shores’ plant sale (she’ll have 

50 varieties of basil alone) and multi-family 

rummage, and a Whimsical Garden Art 

Weekend she and a friend are organizing at 

Shores’ home. Visit her at freshcutherbs.com 

to order books or herbs, or find recipes.

Flower girl
Lynelle Webb started out as a commercial 

grower 25 years ago, with five acres of 

cut flowers. Today, she still grows flowers 

commercially, but not for wholesale. She 

gave up her retail store and instead sells at 

the Rochester Farmers Market. 

     “Farmers Market has always been 

important to me from a philosophical 

standpoint; I always liked the idea of locally 

grown, even before it became trendy.”

     Webb has found that wreaths and 

centerpieces sell well at the market. She’s 

known to many there as “the Flower Lady.”

     The largest portion of her business, 

though, is weddings. Through Everyday 

Bouquets, Webb creates floral arrangements 

of all kinds, but specializes in weddings. Her 
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Top 3 photos: Sandie Shores grows and sells herbs and 
vegetable plants for others to plant at home.

Bottom 2 photos and right photo: 
Lynelle Webb sells flowers from her garden at the farmers 
market and uses them in her wedding bouquets.
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work has been featured in several national 

and regional trade magazines, including 

“The Knot” and “Minnesota Bride,” and 

her bouquets often grace the cover of the 

Rochester Wedding Guide.

     Webb enjoys working with unexpected 

flowers and foliage. “Last year, a bride from 

California sent me a gi-mungous box of 

succulents she gathered in California. We 

grew them (until the wedding) and used 

them in the centerpieces,” Webb said.

     “We even like to use vegetables and 

fruit in arrangements. Kale is really lovely, 

or there are ornamental peppers, okra, 

rhubarb. Rhubarb sounds funny but in 

really big arrangements it’s wonderful. 

Bouquets full of grass can be really pretty 

and whimsical.”

     When brides do choose to use flowers 

mainly from Webb’s fields, it can cut the 

cost of arrangements in half, Webb noted.

Webb offers classes through Community 

Ed as well as at her gardens and studio. 

Learn more at everydaybouquets.biz.

Valerie Kiger grows vegetable gardens in 

customers’ back yards via her business, Val’s 

Veggie Patches. She is a freelance journalist 

and lives in Rochester with her two children, 

Fiona and Max.
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Landscape Maintenance & Design 
Rain Gardens & Wildlife Habitat 

Jane Bailey 

GOOD EARTH VILLAGE
Just 1/2 hour south of Rochester

507-346-2494    www.GoodEarthVillage.org

WOMEN’S DAY!
Saturday, June 19, 2010

Join us for a day that is just for women - 
a day filled with learning and
 laughter, fun and fellowship!

  Morning 
worship, 
Lutheran 

Woman Today 
Bible study, 
lunch and 

wagon rides

FAMILY 
CAMPS 

July 3-6, July 7-10
& July 23-25

Take a mini-vacation and reconnect with 
your family. Games, Bible study, hiking, 

and campfires are all part of the fun!

info@GoodEarthVillage.org
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COACHING YOU TO A 
HIGHER LEVEL OF WELLNESS

True North Life & Wellness Coaching TM

Nicole O. Hansen, MOT, OTR/L
Certified Wellness Coach

507.251.4292
www.truenorthcoachingmn.com

Wellness
Life Planning 

Life Transitions
Retirement Coaching

 
  

Complimentary Personal Website for All Clients
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Patty Reiland
507.254.8771

yoursuccess@hughes.net

View full catalog online 
www.athome.com/pattyreiland

Allison’s Upholstery
& Window Fashions

Commercial & Residential
Free Estimates, Pickup & Delivery

14 Years Experience
Allison Logdahl 507-261-4921
decorator2006@msn.com

Artistic Framers Inc.
Garden & Home Accessories, Giftware,

Photo Frames and Custom Frames.
Original and Fine Art.

Mon - Fri 9:30am-5:30pm, 
Thurs to 8pm, Sat to 3pm 

16 3rd St. SW
281-4890 
Susan Schreiber

owner - certified picture framer 
Expires 6/30/10

Take 15% Off
any one item for your 

special mom on Mother's Day.

Gluten-Free
Cupboard

Visit us to select from over 800 food items!
We welcome calls or faxes for mail-order 

or ready for pick-up orders.

M-F 10 to 6 • Sat 9 to 4 • Closed Sun
1833 3rd Ave. SE • Rochester, MN

507-529-1132, 507-529-8003 (fax)

www.glutenfreecupboard.com

Bring ad in to receive a free product sample

PhosPhate-free formula 9–0–5
Natural CorN GluteN fertilizer

Free estimates and delivery • applications available 
no chemicals • Granular/25 lb. baGs

507-288-3999
- Local Turf Specialists for 50 Years -

for your lawN—PlaNts—GardeNs
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complete our reader survey by 
July 1, 2010 for a chance to win
 chanhassen dinner theatres 

tickets for 10 friends!

www.RWmagazine.com
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food

 SuPPorting SuStainaBility anD locally-grown  
 FooDS taKeS KnowleDge anD eFFort 
 Part 1 oF 2
  bY mArgo stIcH

Sustainable” is a buzz word in the recent 

food movement. Environmentally, 

a major concern in food production is 

finding ways to use fewer finite resources 

(like oil) and emit fewer greenhouse gases. 

Environmental concerns include monocul-

ture (single crops attracting specific pests), 

non-rotation of crops, which exhaust the 

soil, and “industrialized farming” reliance 

on chemical fertilizers. 

     Socially, it is about treating those in the 

food chain—animals and workers—better. 

     Economically, it’s about cost and who 

profits. “Sustainable food” talk ponders 

and debates such things as food miles 

compared to “local,” biodiversity versus 

monoculture, ethical issues, fair trade  

and more. 

Cost issues
A reality in today’s marketing is the 

large chain grocery store’s strategy of 

sometimes taking a loss on some products 

to attract customers. The small farmers 

can’t match this strategy, so their local 

item stands out as more expensive. 

     A recent newsletter by Rochester’s 

Good Food Store sheds some light on 

why organic costs a bit more. Local and 

organic growers incur a higher labor cost 

dealing with weeds and pests because they 

don’t use toxic chemicals. Their costs of 

growing, harvesting, storage and trans-

portation may be higher. Because of their 

size they may face added distribution 

costs with added stops and deliveries in 

the distribution of their products. Many 

of these small farmers don’t receive the 

same federal subsidies or price support. 

     Nicole Kraft, of the Good Food Store, 

suggests that if all of the indirect costs of 

conventional agriculture were factored in, 

organic [and local] would actually cost less.

     One way to add locally grown to 

your diet without breaking your grocery 

budget is to buy in season. Buying local 

creates a “multiplier effect” of community 

investment. Consumer dollars go directly 

to the farmers who grew the food, and 

farmers in turn spend these dollars at local 

businesses. At farmers markets, besides 

the fresh food and quality products, 

consumers can get to know producers and 

meet other community members. 

What one person can do
Support the farmers market. It keeps 

money in the community, reduces fuel 

and refrigerants used in transportation, 

requires less packaging, is more likely 

organic and saves family farms. 

Consider becoming a small grower. Learn 

from others like Sandie Shores, who values 

“being next to Mother Earth…nurturing 

people through food and herbs…

witnessing the magic of birth.” Much of 

what she propagates produces multiple 

harvests thus supporting sustainability in 

not continually disturbing the soil.

Read “The Earth-Friendly Food Chain” 

by Linda Riebel (Cosmick Press, 2010). 

This concise, practical guide offers 

specific ways any and all of us can make a 

difference. She goes beyond food to give 

tips on wise everyday use of five major 

household appliances, along with insights 

into water conservation, reducing waste, 

recycling and safe meal cleanup.

 

Support restaurants and buyers that 

support local. Sontes, Zzest, the Good 

Food Store and Rochester Produce; Kari’s 

in Lanesboro, The Old Deli in Cannon Falls 

and Quarter/quarter in Harmony are a few.

Food cost and nutritional quality have 

always influenced consumer choices. We all 

have finite budgets and we all make choices 

on what portion gets spent where. Become 

an informed consumer!

Food writer Margo Stich will focus on  

dairy (cheese) and meat (grassfed) in the 

July/August issue of RWMagazine.

 “

Contemplating the Food We Eat
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Two Chive Fried Rice
From Sandie Shores, whose herbs and plants 

are available at Rochester Produce. Add 

cooked and diced meat or poultry to make 

this a healthy main dish.
 
2 cups cooked rice, chilled
1 to 2 tbsp. canola oil
1 cloves garlic, coarsely chopped
1/2 medium onion, coarsely chopped
1 rib celery, sliced thin
1 Anaheim pepper, seeded and diced
1 small carrot, shredded
1/4 cup each shelled sunflower seeds, snipped   
     fresh garlic chives and snipped fresh chives
1/2 tsp. fresh chopped thyme
1 to 2 tbsp. canola oil
1 tbsp. soy sauce
 
cut chives into 1-inch lengths. Heat oil in a 
large skillet or wok over medium heat. Add 
onion and garlic; sauté 1 minute. Add the 
carrots, celery and pepper. cook, stirring 

constantly, for 2 minutes. Add the rice, soy 
sauce and optional cooked meat. cook another 
5 minutes. Add the sunflower seeds and herbs. 
cook another minute or two, stirring constantly. 
serve immediately. serves 4 as a main dish or 6 
as a side dish.

Garden Tofu Lasagna
Dave Kramer of the Good Food Store shares 

this versatile and delicious dish he created 

and prepares often.

1 pkg. (12 oz.) lasagna noodles 
olive oil, as needed
26 oz. sauce, plus 8 oz.  
     (commercial or make your own, see below)
14 oz firm tofu, drained (wild wood sproutofu,  
     available at the good Food store, is    
     exceptional in baked lasagna)
1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese
2 eggs
1 tbsp. dried basil  
     (or use 1/4 cup fresh chopped basil)
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Dentistry for Children and Adolescents, Ltd.
Dr. Candace A. Mensing & Dr. Robyn R. Loewen

Specialists in Pediatric Dentistry

2743 Superior Drive NW • Rochester, Minnesota 55901
www.dentistryforchildrenrochester.com  507-288-8060

Members: American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
American Dental Association

Our doctors and 
staff are dedicated 

to providing the 
highest standard
of dental care to 

maintain and 
improve the 

oral health of 
infants, children, 
adolescents, and 

those with special 
health care needs.

• Child-centered Comprehensive Care from 
Infancy through Adolescence
• Preventive Care & Education

• Hospital Dentistry
• Infant Evaluation & Counseling

1 tsp. garlic powder
cayenne to taste
Fresh spinach leaves, washed and dried
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese
1/2 cup fine bread crumbs*
extra shakes of dried basil and garlic powder
     (optional: parboiled zucchini, cauliflower,  
     chopped onion or carrot, minced fresh  
     garlic or other vegetables of your choice)

boil lasagna noodles for 3 minutes. do not 
overcook. they will absorb more liquid during 
baking. drain and toss with olive oil to keep 
them from sticking. combine tofu, parmesan 
cheese, eggs, dried basil, garlic powder and 
cayenne. use a fork to break up the tofu into 
cheese-like curds.

lightly oil a 9x13-inch pan and spread bottom 
with about 6 oz. of sauce. lay down first layer 
of noodles, overlapping edges slightly. spread 
half the tofu mixture on the noodles. Add 
second layer of noodles. cover with spinach 

leaves or with optional vegetables. (Adjust 
sauce amount with extra vegetables; as they 
cook, they will add liquid of their own). 
      cover vegetables with 1 cup shredded 
mozzarella cheese. sprinkle with basil and 
garlic powder. Add third layer of noodles. 
spread remaining half of tofu mixture. Add 
fourth layer of noodles. pour remaining sauce 
over all. cover with 1 cup shredded mozzarella 
cheese. sprinkle with basil and garlic powder 
to taste. dust with bread crumbs (to keep the 
cheese from browning). 
     bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes or until 
bubbly. let rest 8–10 minutes before cutting. 
tip from dave: use heels of old bread to make 
crumbs using a food processor, then freeze in 
airtight container to use as needed – versatile 
in many recipes.

Pasta sauce
olive oil
1 lb. Italian sausage (optional)
28 oz. chopped tomatoes

1 medium onion, chopped
1 whole dried Anaheim chili pepper
1 tbsp. dried basil
1 tsp. each oregano and fennel seed
1/2 tsp. each thyme and marjoram
5 cloves garlic, minced
salt to taste
pinch sugar

brown sausage in a little olive oil, breaking 
it up with a fork while it cooks. drain. sauté 
onion for 2 minutes in olive oil. break dried 
chili and remove seeds, crumble, add to 
onions. Add basil, oregano, fennel seed, thyme, 
marjoram. sauté 2–3 minutes or until onions 
are translucent. Add garlic and continue 
cooking just until fragrant. Add tomatoes and a 
pinch of sugar. salt to taste (depending on how 
much salt is already in your tomatoes). cover 
and simmer 1 hour, making sure bottom does 
not burn. tip for browning meat: use an iron 
dutch oven and a potato masher to break up 
the ground meat.
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Daily All Day Drink Specials

Happy Hour Daily
 2 – 6 pm, 8 pm – close

Pizza Lunch Buffet Daily
 11 am – 2 pm

Mother’s Day Special   May 7 – 9
Prime Rib and Shrimp, Choice of Potato, Veggies, 

Salad, Dinner Roll only $17.99

$5 off
any purchase of $25 or more.

Dine in only. Must present coupon at time of purchase. Excludes buffet and 
Mother’s Day Special. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 6/30/10

Miracle Mile Shopping Center
2nd Street & Hwy 52, Rochester

287-8700

Daily All Day Drink Specials

Happy Hour Daily
 2 – 6 pm, 8 pm – close

Pizza Lunch Buffet Daily
 11 am – 2 pm

Mother’s Day Special   May 7 – 9
Prime Rib and Shrimp, Choice of Potato, Veggies, 

Salad, Dinner Roll only $17.99

$5 off
any purchase of $25 or more.

Dine in only. Must present coupon at time of purchase. Excludes buffet and 
Mother’s Day Special. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 6/30/10

Miracle Mile Shopping Center
2nd Street & Hwy 52, Rochester

287-8700
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Kahler – Downtown
20 2nd Avenue SW, Suite 115

(507) 289-1512
www.plor.net   M-F 8am - 5pm

Evenings and weekends by appointment

The Massage Form connects
with my body and gently 

massages my chest wall with
each breath I take. It has a

cooling effect and there is no
shifting in the bra. It is as if I have 

my own breast back.” 
-Ellen Tassone, 25TT year survivor

After Breast Surgery
Does your breast form massage, cool & hug your body?  

Introducing

www.themassageform.com 

A great place to gather

507-273-8232            rochesterdowntownfarmersmarket.org

4th St SE & 4th Ave SE, 1 block east of the Govʼt Center 
7:30 am - noon

Every Saturday, May 1st through October 30th

ROCHESTER DOWNTOWN FARMERS MARKET

  EBT Cards 
Accepted

 More than
70 Local
 Growers

May/June Highlights:
Greens, Asparagus, Rhubarb, Ramps,
Strawberries; Annuals, Perennials,
Herbs - Bedding Plants; Cut Flowers,
Mushrooms, Hormone-Free Meats, 
Eggs, Cheese, Baked Goods.
Music, Master Gardeners,
Guest Chefs 

Everything Local 
Under 
the Sun

Everything Local 
Under 
the Sun
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Resources
Web
sustainabletable.org/intro/dictionary  
thorough and easy explanation of the 
extensive terms surrounding the topic of 
sustainable food.

landstewardshipproject.org/csa.html
community supported Agriculture (csA) 
farm directory.

www3.mda.state.mn.us/mngrown/home.
aspx
Find local foods by searching by city or 
zip code, a specific product or service, or 
“seasonal favorite.”

http://localfoods.umn.edu/
lists 717 food producers, processors and 
markets, which includes 66 farmers markets 
in minnesota.

http://whatsonmyfood.org
looks at pesticides in our food chain. You 
can search by produce to get information. 

leopold.iastate.edu/pubs/staff/prices.
html
leopold center for sustainable Agriculture 
study showing few differences in price for 
Iowa-grown compared to similar non-local 
products.

Book
“The Real Food Revival: Aisle by Aisle, 
Morsel by Morsel”
by sherri brooks Vinton and Ann clark 
espuelas; tarcher penguin, 2005.  
A comprehensive and realistic A to z guide 
on the principles of the sustainable food 
movement. this should be on everyone’s 
book shelf.

Film
“Food, Inc.”
exposes animals arriving at slaughter-
houses caked in their own pathogen-ridden 
excrement.

“FRESH” 
2009 documentary that celebrates the 
farmers, thinkers and business people 
across America who are scrutinizing and 
re-inventing our food. 

“Tableland” 
Inspiring Vancouver-based documentary that 
captures the unique passion of local farmers 
with themed sections on taste, sustainability 
and the environment.

 
 
Savory Bread Pudding with Cotija 
and Caramelized Onions
This delicious “comfy food” dish lends itself 

to celebrating. Consider adding roasted 

asparagus in the Spring or rooted vegetable 

during winter months. Reprinted with 

permission from Cacique.

1 cup cacique crema cheese*
1/2 cup cacique cotija cheese*, crumbled
1/2 tsp. cracked black pepper
4 egg yolks
1/2 cup milk
1 tbsp. olive oil
1/3 cup red bell pepper
1 tsp. salt
2 cups white onion, sliced
1 tbsp. fresh rosemary
4 cups day-old multi-grain bread, cubed

whisk together egg yolks, crema, milk, 
rosemary, red bell pepper, salt and pepper. 
stir in bread cubes, turning to coat evenly. set 
aside to soak. Heat oven to 375°. spray a 1 1/2 
quart baking dish with cooking spray.
     Heat olive oil in large skillet over 
medium-low heat. Add sliced onions, sprinkle 
with a pinch of salt. cover pan, stirring 
occasionally, and cook 15 minutes. onions 
should not brown while covered. remove 
lid, raise heat slightly, and continue to cook, 
stirring occasionally, until onions caramelize, 
about 20 minutes. Allow onions to cool slightly, 
then stir into bread mixture. pour bread mixture 
into prepared baking dish, smooth surface. 
sprinkle with crumbled cotija and bake until 
top is lightly browned, about 30 minutes. Allow 
bread pudding to rest for 10 minutes, then 
serve. serves 6 
*available locally at HyVee Stores and Cub; 
Crema Cheese comes in a 15 oz. jar—makes a 
great base for soups, dips and more

Val’s Veggie Patches
We grow vegetables in your backyard

You enjoy fresh, delicious food 
all summer long!

Find out more at:
www.valsveggiepatches.blogspot.com

valkiger@gmail.com
(507) 281-8988
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Contact Rochester Greeters for a FREE
welcome packet which includes civic

information, maps, gifts and coupons. 

Call 507-282-9970 for delivery
or check out our Web site at

www.rochestergreeters.com
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the city’S BeSt KePt reStaurant SecretS:  
great BeginningS anD a granD Finale

 bY mArgo stIcH

Submit your favorites
Anything from breakfast to salads to light meals—let us know your food finds in rochester.  
send your suggestions to favorites@rwmagazine.com by June 1, 2010 for consideration in the 
July/August issue.

Some of Rochester’s best appetizers, 
drinks, and dessert.

food
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Pappageorge’s Spinach Mushroom Quesadilla
If you haven’t discovered Pappageorge Taverna at Michael’s Restaurant—a separate dining 

area to the left as you enter the main lobby—you are in for a treat. Moreover, if you like 

mushrooms and spinach, this “loaded” quesadilla may become a regular item for you. 

 Michael G. Pappageorge emigrated from Greece in 1915, ending up in Rochester in the 

early 1950’s, and opening the Rochester restaurant soon after. Four generations have been 

involved with the restaurant since. They and kitchen staff have been open to menu updates 

over the years. This quesadilla is a gem laced with the flavors of sweet onion, thyme and 

garlic with lots of oozing Parmesan cheese to hold it all together. (JE of Rochester adds “it’s 

generous—enough to make a meal!”) 

     If you aren’t a mushroom lover, try their Hot Snow Crab Artichoke Parmesan dip for 

another taste sensation. Papa would be proud!

Paradise Pete’s Bacon Wrapped Shrimp and Pina Colada
We were led to this tropical-themed restaurant at Miracle Mile Shopping Center by a 

reader (PT) who raved about the daily happy hour from 2 to 6 p.m. You can’t go wrong 

with the Bacon Wrapped Shrimp drizzled with barbecue sauce, presented on fresh greens. 

The aroma itself is a give-away to the flavor match of cured bacon against meaty shrimp. 

However, the real knock-out I discovered there was the Piña Colada, one of several 

specialty tropical drinks, all prepared from in-house recipes. Comprised of spiced rum, 

coconut cream and pineapple juice, and presented with a top layer of Myer’s Dark Rum, 

this drink is one you’ll find hard to beat elsewhere.

Chesters’s Banana Cream Pie 
Luscious, rich, creamy and unique—it’s a masterpiece. The base is a crunchy, toasted 

walnut almond “crumbled” crust with a wholesome flavor. This seems the perfect texture 

to contrast with the decadent, but not overly sweet, custard layered on top with fresh, firm 

bananas. A generous dollop of whipped cream and drizzles of Callebeauf-Kahlua chocolate 

and caramel sauce tie it all together. If this sounds a little too much, the simple solution is 

“share” (leftovers don’t hold well) or settle on a scoop of their delicious homemade vanilla 

bean ice cream. (PW) 
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THREE
CROWNS DINING

FREE Appetizers During Happy Hour
Karaoke Wed-Sat. night!

FREE Steak Dinner on Your Birthday

507-254-2789       johnny@chefmango.com
www.chefmango.com

JOHNNYMANGO
cabernet catering

Catering Service       Food and Beverage Service
Consulting

Johnny Mangouras
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Feelings
What would you do if this happened?  Would 
you feel a little frustrated with one or maybe even 
both children? Or would you be able to hang on 
to that little piece of calm inside yourself and find 
the strength to soothe both little ones?

Young children experience many of the same 
emotions adults do. Children can feel angry, 
jealous, excited, sad, silly, frustrated, happy, 
and worried. The difference is that children 
under age three often lack the self-  
control and language  
skills to express  
their strong  
feelings in  
ways that  

adults find acceptable. Instead, babies and tod-
dlers communicate strong emotions through their 
sounds and actions. For example, Damon cried 
to show how difficult it was saying good-bye to 
his mother. Big sister Karenna used her body—
swatting, stamping, and yanking—to show her 
frustration with waiting and her desire for the 
doll stroller.

By five years, most children will have learned to 
recognize and communicate feelings, understand 
and show empathy for the feelings of others, and 
will know several appropriate responses to strong 
feelings.  These social-emotional skills are critical 
to success and are learned through positive  
interactions with adults.  Below are strategies to 
help young children begin to learn about feelings 
and how to express them in appropriate ways.   
• talk about feelings. 
At first, babies and young 
toddlers will probably not 
understand.  It might even 
feel a little silly to talk to 
a tiny baby about his feelings. But this is an 
important part of helping a child learn to identify 
and describe his emotions. When you use feeling 
words over and over as a child grows, he will 
eventually come to understand. As a child gets 
older, you can also use pretend play to talk 
about feelings. Take a doll or stuffed animal 
and ask the child, “Doggie is sad because he 
fell down and got a bump. What can we do to 
make Doggie feel better?” This helps children 
think about others’ feelings and develops empathy.

• read, sing or  
tell stories about  

feelings. Stories 
help young 
children begin to 
understand emotions like frustration, 
anger, pride, and joy.  Choose 

Does This sounD Familiar?   Damon (6 months) and his sister Karenna  
(20 months) have arrived at their grandmother’s house for the day. even though this has been the morning 
routine for a few months now, Damon cries and cries when his mother leaves. he is almost inconsolable, and 
it takes a great amount of time and comforting for him to calm down. meanwhile, Karenna is pulling on her 
Granny’s arm. she wants to play with her doll stroller but it is in the closet and she can’t turn the knob.  she 
is not happy about waiting for her grandmother’s attention.  Karenna swats her little brother, stamps her feet, 
and pulls on the doorknob with all her might.

TeaCHING YOUNG CHILdReN abOUT

ADVERTORIAL
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400 South broadway, Suite 300, Rochester, MN 55904
Phone: (507) 282-1027   E-mail: info-fs@FirstSteps.us

 Web: www.FirstSteps.us

Rochester Women magazine is a founding 
member of the First Steps Business Alliance and is 

the sponsor of these two pages.

or make books with a range of emotions. For 
a baby, point to the faces in the book and say, 
“She looks excited. He looks surprised.”  You 
can ask toddlers: “Who is sad on this page?” 
When he is able to talk, you can ask, “How is 
the baby feeling?” You can also teach feeling 
words through songs like “When You’re Happy 
and You Know It.”  Try adding new verses like, 
“When you’re angry and you know it, stomp 
your feet,” “When you’re sad and you know it, 
get a hug,” “When you’re cranky and you know 
it, find your Teddy,” etc.
• Play games to teach 
about emotions. Use a 
mirror and play games like 
“Mirror, Mirror…what do 
I see?”  Look in the mirror 
and say “Mirror, mirror, what do I see?” Then 
make an emotion face.  Follow by naming the 
emotion, “I see a sad Mommy looking at me.” 
Turn to the child and say “Your turn.”   Start by 
saying it with the child to help him remember the 
phrase “Mirror, mirror what do I see?”  Then, tell 
the child to make a face and help him say the 
next sentence “I see a happy Patrick looking at 
me.” Don’t be surprised if he uses the emotion 
you just demonstrated.  Play the game until he 
loses interest.
• help child recover 
when feelings get 
overwhelming.   
A pacifier, rocking, and sing-
ing can help soothe babies.  
Toddlers may be calmed by a cuddly stuffed 
animal or special blanket, a firm hug or cuddle 
time, a change of scenery, or some physical play.  
Children also sometimes need time alone.  Make 
a cozy place with soft cushions, blankets, a few 
stuffed animals and favorite stories.  Encourage  
the child to use this place when he is feeling  
overwhelmed or just wants some quiet time.  When  
you help soothe a young child, you are teaching 
that child that she can depend on you.  She is also 
learning to help herself feel better when she gets 
overwhelmed which is an important lifelong skill.
• empathize with 
child’s feelings.  Put the 
child’s feelings into words.  
“You are really mad. You 
are so frustrated!” Tantrums 
are very common in the toddler years because 
children are still learning—and sometimes really 
struggling—with managing and expressing their 
feelings. Outbursts and tantrums are their way of 

saying, “I am out of control and need your help to 
calm down.” Rather than getting angry, too (which 
is easy to do, but can be scary for the child), help 
the child identify his feelings. Give him a way to 
show his strong feelings and the support he needs.  
And, as hard as it is sometimes, try to stay  
calm during children’s tantrums. Children learn 
self-control when you remain composed.  The 
child will feel safe and know that you are there 
to support him—even during the tough times.
• be a role model for 
expressing strong  
feelings in healthy 
ways: Research has shown 
that young children watch 
their loved ones very closely and respond to the 
feelings of the people around them. They know 
when you are upset, angry, stressed, or worried, 
even when you are trying very hard to hide it. 
Through your words and actions, you can show 
how to manage strong feelings and recover.  
“I just spilled your cup of juice all over the floor! 
I am feeling really frustrated. I think I am just 
going to close my eyes and count to five before 
I clean up.”  When you need to, give yourself  
a couple of minutes to calm down. You are  
modeling self-control and showing that sometimes 
you need a break, too. 

PuTTinG iT all ToGeTher
Understanding feelings is an important part of 
a child’s social and emotional development. 
Babies and toddlers experience feelings just like 
you do, and know when you are feeling happy  
or down.  When you use words to describe 
emotions, share positive feelings, and provide 
comfort, young children are learning the 
important social and emotional skills needed to 
succeed. This learning takes a lot of practice  
on their part and a lot of patience on yours.   
But the time and effort are worth it. The  
social-emotional skills children develop in the  
first two years are ones they will use and build 
on for the rest of their lives.

This article was adapted, with permission, by Raelene 
Ostberg, the business liaison for the First Steps 
initiative of the Rochester Area Foundation.  The 
original article, Teaching Your Child About Feelings 
is by the Center on the Social and Emotional 
Foundations for Early Learning and is available, in 
its entirety, at www.vanderbilt.edu/csefel 
under Family Tools.

For information about upcoming  
seminars on social-emotional 
development and other important 
school-readiness topics, call First 
Steps at 507-282-1027 or email 
raelene@rochesterarea.org.

online resources
• www.vanderbilt.edu/csefel
• parentsknow.state.mn.us
• www.zerotothree.org
• www.bornlearning.org

local opportunities:
•  When your child turns 3,  

complete an early childhood 
check-in. Call (507) 328-4004  
for more information. 

•  Attend PAIIR classes.  
For more information call  
(507) 328-4020 or visit online at 
www.rochesterce.org/paiir

•  Go to your public library.   
For more information call  
(507) 328-2309 or visit online at 
rochesterpubliclibrary.org/kids
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(507) 206-6757
3780 Market Place Dr. NW

Suite 107
Rochester, MN 55901

www.LearningRx.com

Learning struggles? 
We can help. 
Guaranteed!

(Regularly $199)
Expires 6/30/2010

50%off *
COGNITIVE SKILLS TEST

Living with a Mental Illness—You Are Not Alone
For years, people with mental health and chemical  dependency 
issues faced numerous barriers like ignorance, stigma or 
fi nding effective care. Myths that psychiatric  disorders are 
not true medical illnesses, addiction is a  lifestyle choice and 
mental disorders affected only a few  people were pervasive. 

In truth, mental health and chemical dependency issues are 
more common than most people know. About 1 in 4 adults 
and 1 in 5 children have a mental disorder in a given year.   
Unfortunately, less than 50 percent seek treatment. 

Zumbro Valley Mental Health Center, Family Service  
Rochester and the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) 
provide a network of services for people with  mental health 
issues. It’s their unique collaborative  approach, however, 
that sets them apart from others. 

Prior to seeking treatment, people often look to research  
mental illness. With a strong focus on education, the NAMI 
Southeast Minnesota offi ce is uniquely qualifi ed to assist with 
information and help people establish support  networks. 

NAMI Southeast Minnesota offers a variety of tools to help 
people and family members learn more about their illness. 
These include: 
•  Family to Family education class—for family members of 

individuals with serious mental illness 
•   Family to Family support group—for family members of 

individuals with serious mental illness 
•  Care Support Group—a peer-based group for people  living 

with mental illness 
•  Hope for Recovery—a one-day workshop for family 

members of individuals with serious mental illness 
•  Be a Friend! Ask. Listen. Help.—teen suicide prevention 

program 
•  Warmline—peer support line for people living with  mental 

illness  

All programs are offered free of charge.

By focusing on child welfare and family violence, Family  
Service Rochester has been able to create a range of children’s 
services to accompany its programs for people with disabilities 
and the elderly.  

Core programs include: 
•  Domestic Violence groups—customized for men, women 

and children 
•  Counseling services—support to individuals and families 

to address a range of personal and family challenges;  
includes in-home services for children, families and  specifi c 
cultures 

•  Meals on Wheels—home-delivered meals available to 
Greater Rochester area residents who are not able to  
prepare or easily access a healthy meal 

•  Volunteer programs—various services provide needed  
in-home assistance for older adults and people with  
disabilities  

The goal of these programs is to strengthen family  
relationships through education, treatment and support.   

Zumbro Valley Mental Health Center effectively  complements 
the educational and counseling services of the other agencies 
with its psychiatry, psychological and chemical treatment 
programs.  These provide clients access to the therapy and 
medications critical to addressing the issues central to helping 
people recover. 

Staff work closely with clients to develop a treatment plan 
tailored to the person’s unique needs. Since early assessment 
and timely treatment play a key role in how a person  
responds, experts ranging from drug counselors to licensed 
psychologists to  psychiatrists may be consulted to identify 
the most effective treatment options for each person. 

Ranging from telephone hotlines to inpatient treatment  
facilities, Zumbro Valley Mental Health Center offers people 
a variety of care options for their mental and chemical health 
needs. This includes: 
•  Outpatient Therapy—sessions for children, adolescents 

and adults available in group or individual settings 
•  Chemical Health—our detoxifi cation and follow-up  

treatment programs use a holistic approach that treats 
chemical abuse as an illness 

•  Residential Treatment—on-site treatment programs  
designed to teach people with behavioral health issues 
how to live independently  

The organization also provides housing/homeless assistance, 
community support programs and specialized mental health 
services for children and their family.

507-287-2010 
www.familyservicerochester.org

507-287-1692 
www.nami-semn.org 

507-289-2089 
www.zumbromhc.org

CONTACT INFORMATION
Limited cover positions available. 

Reserve your cover position today! 
Half Page $995  •  Early Bird Rate $895.50*

Quarter Page $575 • Early Bird Rate $517.50*
 *Early Bird Deadline: July 1, 2010

Contact Tracy Nielsen
tracy@RWmagazine.com 

507-753-9935, 507-951-3496 cell

RWmagazine.com/WBRD

ROCHESTER

Picture yourself on the cover of the

Picture Yourself!
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Living with a Mental Illness—You Are Not Alone
For years, people with mental health and chemical  dependency 
issues faced numerous barriers like ignorance, stigma or 
fi nding effective care. Myths that psychiatric  disorders are 
not true medical illnesses, addiction is a  lifestyle choice and 
mental disorders affected only a few  people were pervasive. 

In truth, mental health and chemical dependency issues are 
more common than most people know. About 1 in 4 adults 
and 1 in 5 children have a mental disorder in a given year.   
Unfortunately, less than 50 percent seek treatment. 

Zumbro Valley Mental Health Center, Family Service  
Rochester and the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) 
provide a network of services for people with  mental health 
issues. It’s their unique collaborative  approach, however, 
that sets them apart from others. 

Prior to seeking treatment, people often look to research  
mental illness. With a strong focus on education, the NAMI 
Southeast Minnesota offi ce is uniquely qualifi ed to assist with 
information and help people establish support  networks. 

NAMI Southeast Minnesota offers a variety of tools to help 
people and family members learn more about their illness. 
These include: 
•  Family to Family education class—for family members of 

individuals with serious mental illness 
•   Family to Family support group—for family members of 

individuals with serious mental illness 
•  Care Support Group—a peer-based group for people  living 

with mental illness 
•  Hope for Recovery—a one-day workshop for family 

members of individuals with serious mental illness 
•  Be a Friend! Ask. Listen. Help.—teen suicide prevention 

program 
•  Warmline—peer support line for people living with  mental 

illness  

All programs are offered free of charge.

By focusing on child welfare and family violence, Family  
Service Rochester has been able to create a range of children’s 
services to accompany its programs for people with disabilities 
and the elderly.  

Core programs include: 
•  Domestic Violence groups—customized for men, women 

and children 
•  Counseling services—support to individuals and families 

to address a range of personal and family challenges;  
includes in-home services for children, families and  specifi c 
cultures 

•  Meals on Wheels—home-delivered meals available to 
Greater Rochester area residents who are not able to  
prepare or easily access a healthy meal 

•  Volunteer programs—various services provide needed  
in-home assistance for older adults and people with  
disabilities  

The goal of these programs is to strengthen family  
relationships through education, treatment and support.   

Zumbro Valley Mental Health Center effectively  complements 
the educational and counseling services of the other agencies 
with its psychiatry, psychological and chemical treatment 
programs.  These provide clients access to the therapy and 
medications critical to addressing the issues central to helping 
people recover. 

Staff work closely with clients to develop a treatment plan 
tailored to the person’s unique needs. Since early assessment 
and timely treatment play a key role in how a person  
responds, experts ranging from drug counselors to licensed 
psychologists to  psychiatrists may be consulted to identify 
the most effective treatment options for each person. 

Ranging from telephone hotlines to inpatient treatment  
facilities, Zumbro Valley Mental Health Center offers people 
a variety of care options for their mental and chemical health 
needs. This includes: 
•  Outpatient Therapy—sessions for children, adolescents 

and adults available in group or individual settings 
•  Chemical Health—our detoxifi cation and follow-up  

treatment programs use a holistic approach that treats 
chemical abuse as an illness 

•  Residential Treatment—on-site treatment programs  
designed to teach people with behavioral health issues 
how to live independently  

The organization also provides housing/homeless assistance, 
community support programs and specialized mental health 
services for children and their family.

507-287-2010 
www.familyservicerochester.org

507-287-1692 
www.nami-semn.org 

507-289-2089 
www.zumbromhc.org

CONTACT INFORMATION
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healthy living

Mental Illness
 the challenge oF co-occurring DiSorDerS

  bY mArgo stIcH

In recent years mental health professionals 

have become more aware of the dynamics 

and complexity of treating individuals 

manifesting psychological issues as well 

as substance use. When these conditions 

co-occur, successful treatment outcome and 

recovery becomes more challenging. 

     Co-occurring disorders are recognized 

as bio-psychosocial illnesses that require 

integrated approaches focusing on 

psychiatric and substance abuse issues. Dr. 

Annette Smick, medical director at Zumbro 

Valley Mental Health Center (ZVMHC) 

points out that earlier schools of thought 

were to treat the mental illness and then 

the chemical or substance abuse. In Dual 

Diagnosis Enhanced (DDE) programs, the 

mental health and substance use disorders 

are treated together and if possible by 

providers who collaborate in treatment 

plans and in ongoing reassessment of 

the patient. Integrated treatment aims to 

address both disorders. 

      “We are using evidence-based practices 

to treat the unique characteristics of people 

with these co-occurring disorders,” says Judy 

Eichman, chemical health services director 

for ZVMHC. As a DDE facility, our staff has 

specialized training and advanced tools that 

have been invaluable for providing effective 

treatment instead of still adhering to the 

philosophy of treating mental health and 

substance use issues separately still common 

with many providers.”

The disease model
As the impact of deficiencies and increases 

in neurotransmitters has come to be better 

recognized, in recent years, psychiatry has 

adopted more of a biological model. Smick 

believes that as people realize there are 

effective treatments they are more willing 

to seek treatment. 

     Remission of symptoms is always the 

goal and if possible absolute resolution 

of symptoms. An initial treatment plan is 

established based on where the individual 

is, at the time of evaluation. Smick notes 

that it’s not unusual for a client to come in 

willing to work on one or the other, so as a 

service provider identifying co-occurring 

conditions, her role is to help the client 

come to see these two aspects of his/her life 

are disabling. Eichman adds “it’s the client’s 

goals; we start with where the client is and 

what their goals are.” Goals may change as 

ongoing evaluation takes place. Common 

goals include fewer hospitalizations and 

relapses, fewer criminal justice problems, 

more housing stability and reduced 

frequency (and amounts) of substance use.

One woman’s story
Keri Polus, age 45, was first seen at 

ZVMHC last September. In a five-year 

period preceding this she had been 

treated at different facilities three times 

as an inpatient and three times in an 

outpatient treatment setting. Her third 

ticket, for driving under the influence, 

resulted in a court order to enter Zumbro 

Valley’s Recovery Partners program. Today 

her future looks brighter. Keri credits 

herself, her support group and the service 

providers in her integrated treatment 

program which included a psychiatrist, 

psychologist, counselors and others. 

     Her diagnosis includes depression and 

anxiety. In the past eight months she feels 

she’s finally “learned” how her drinking 

and eventual alcoholism played into this. 

“I would drink to numbness, but now I’ve 

come to realize that both are diseases and I 

will have to learn to live with them.”

     Looking back she can identify multiple 

tragedies in her life, beginning 12 years ago, 

that had led her to “be sad.” The rest slowly 

developed. “Daily” drinking developed after 

her divorce seven years ago. She was aware 

of her alcohol use increasing but didn’t 

see—and doesn’t recall—the depression 

increasing. “I was just sad. No one ever 

recommended I talk about being depressed.” 

roughly 50 percent of individuals with 
severe mental disorders are affected by a 
substance use disorder.

thirty-seven percent of alcohol abusers and 
53 percent of drug abusers also have one 
or more serious mental illness.

the good news: co-occurring disorders are 
treatable.
     
~NAmI National Alliance on mental Illness
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     Eventually Keri found herself in 

treatment only to relapse. The cycle 

continued. “I would return to the alcohol 

because I was depressed but when the 

alcohol wore off the depression would 

be worse.” More alcohol would follow, 

and so on. She feels the education she 

received from Recovery Partners was never 

part of previous outpatient or inpatient 

programs and that she might have avoided 

all the relapses if treatment approaches 

had been different. Though she will have 

satisfactorily “completed her treatment 

plan” with Zumbro Valley in May, she plans 

to continue with support groups. “I learn 

something every day even if it’s just being 

reminded of something.”

     Keri admits her two daughters have put 

up with a lot. “I know my alcoholism put 

them through living hell.” But at the same 

time she is grateful for the awareness they 

have gained. And she is grateful still—each 

day—just to hear their voices; grateful for 

the family and friends that stood by her 

through her relapses and recovery.

Social issues
Fortunately the societal stigma towards 

individuals with mental illness, and the 

stigma associated with seeking treatment, 

has diminished in recent years. Eichman 

believes education has been a large 

factor in this. She sees this at many levels 

including in our public schools where 

teacher workshops have made a difference 

along with learning opportunities for 

parents. Students with mental health issues 

are identified sooner and peers come 

through with an acceptance of emotional 

and related problems.

     In addition people are now better 

educated through access to the internet, 

though “this has its pros and cons.” 

Although some information can be wrong 

and it’s important to know the source,      

Smick says she appreciates it when patients 

“have reviewed their symptoms” as this 

gives her insight into what they understand 

about their condition. Smick and Eichman 

stress that organizations like the National 

Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) have 

played an important educational role and 

will continue doing so. ZVMHC staff 

emphasizes the importance of community 

professionals collaborating to develop a 

holistic, integrated treatment plan focused 

on meeting all of the patient’s needs.

Local services and support
Noting that “patients may not remember 

everything during an appointment,” she 

encourages them to allow input from 

family, friends and significant others, to 

give additional information that may 

assist health professionals to form accurate 

diagnoses and adherence plans once 

treatment is in place. 

     As with other diseases the longer 

treatment is delayed the more difficult it 

may be to remediate symptoms. There is 

nothing wrong with requesting a “mental 

health check-up” whether with ZVMHC, 

Mayo Clinic, Olmsted Medical Center or 

another community provider. 

     Alcoholics Anonymous can be reached 

24-hours daily at 507-281-1747. Zumbro 

Valley Mental Health Center offers a 24-hour 

hotline: 800-422-0670. Visit zumbromhc.org 

to see a full list of services offered. 

Margo Stich writes in numerous areas for 

Rochester Women magazine. She thanks 

Keri for her openness in her goal of inspiring 

others to seek help in their personal lives.

In 2006, when minnesota received a $3.35 million, five-year co-occurring state Incentive 
grant from the federal government with the substance Abuse and mental Health services 
Administration (sAmHsA), the state began introducing changes to encourage the use of 
Integrated dual diagnosis treatment (Iddt).

last November the minnesota department of Human services named zumbro Valley mental 
Health center’s recovery partners as a dual diagnosis enhanced (dde) program for the 
treatment of behavioral health disorders. this program is the only one in the state to receive 
the enhanced classification.

science, engineering, & 
technology camp

Rochester Area Family Y
709 First Avenue SW
507-287-2260
 

This program is funded by IBM 
through the Global Work Life Fund. 

Learn more at our online 
camp headquarters today!

www.rochfamy.org
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Between the Harbor View Cafe & BNOX Gold & Iron
Pepin, Wisconsin

Sail
Lake Pepin!
Sunny afternoons.
  Lovely elegant evenings. 

Dreamy starlit nights.

715.442.4424 
www.SailPepin.com

Fun Cruises

Romantic
Voyages

Instruction

Teambuilding

Sail Pepin

From swimming to leadership, Girl Scout camp has it all. 
No Girl Scout experience necessary. Register today!

800-845-0787 • GirlScoutsRV.org



travel

Events happening in Lake City:

Open 7 Days a Week: 
Mon.-Sat. 8-2:30, Fri. & Sat. Evening 5-8, Sun. 9-2

On Hwy. 61 ~ Minnesota’s Great River Road
317 North Lakeshore Dr., Lake City MN

BREAKFAST • LUNCH

FRI. & SAT. DINNER

SUNDAY FAMILY BREAKFAST

651-345-5155

www.thefrogandbear.com
Call - 1 (800) 753-9431

Are you 
Stressed out?
Do you need a Break?

Escape to
The Frog & Bear Bed

and Breakfast 
Lake City, MN

For a pampered and
peaceful moment 

in time.
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Total Arts Day Camp

Join artists and art instructors for 
an immersive contemporary art 
experience.  Create art in groups and 
individually for a variety of projects, 
including: print making, life drawing, 
public art projects, environmental 
sculptures, photography, painting, 
stop-action animation and more! 

Six two-week day sessions for all 
school-age groups, Jun. 14 – Aug. 13.

Registration/information:  282.8629
or info@rochesterartcenter.org

40 civic center dr se  rochester, mn 800-362-3515
ChanhassenDT.com

This exhilarating musical
brings down the house!

Footloose rocks
Chanhassen! Don't miss it!

Through July 31!

RochWomenFLMayJune10:Layout 1  4/16/10  11:51 AM  Page 1

www.MLTGroup.com              507-281-3490

Call us today for a
FREE 30-Minute Marketing Consultation!

web  video      print   marketing
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Upcoming Events

NORTH & SOUTH ROCHESTER | BYRON
www.firstalliancecu.com

LOUISE HERRING AWARD 
FOR PHILOSOPHY IN ACTION

Small Business Summit 
Join the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce for its first ever 
Small Business Summit titled Evolve: Thriving & Sustaining in Today’s 
Economy, on Friday, May 21st from 7 a.m. - 1 p.m. at the Ramada Hotel 
& Conference Center. $50 for Chamber 
members and $60 for non-Chamber 
members. For more information or to 
register, rochestermnchamber.com or call 
507-288-1122. 
 
 
RACE Exhibit
Rochester Public Library and Mayo Clinic are partnering to bring the 
national touring exhibit “RACE: Are We So Different?” to Rochester. The 
exhibit will be on display from May 17 to September 4 on the second 
floor of the library. The exhibit explores race through three lenses: 
history, human variation and lived experience. For more information, 
see mayoclinic.org/race.

 
Blue Moon Ballroom
Dance lessons 7:30 to 8 p.m., dancing until 11p.m. Adults $8, Youth $6. 
BlueMoonBallroom.com 507-288-0556, 2030 Hwy 14 East
May 7:  “Blue Moon Mix.” Swing, Latin, Soft-rock, Blues, Country,  
     & Ballroom
May 14: “Club Salsa.” Salsa, Bachata, Cumbia, Merengue,  
     ChaCha & Salsatón
May 21: “Blue Moon Mix” Swing, Latin, Soft-rock, Blues, Country,  
     & Ballroom
May 28: “Swing & Latin Dance.”  Fun Salsa, Latin, Swing music

 
Hosta Sale
June 5, 8 a.m. to noon
Olmsted County Fairgrounds, Horticulture Building. Sponsored by 
Shades of Green Hosta Society of SE MN
    Complimentary plants for children. Proceeds used in Community 
Projects in our area. Information at soghs.org or 507-288-6730. 

 
National Cancer Survivors Day 
June 6
Cancer survivors, their families and friends are invited to celebrate life 
during the 23rd annual National Cancer Survivors Day. The “Rockin 
to the 50’s” themed celebration will be held from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Mayo Civic Center Auditorium. Lunch at 11:30 a.m., program to 
honor cancer survivors at 12:30 p.m. The event is free and is sponsored 
by the Mayo Clinic Cancer Center and the American Cancer Society. 
Reservations are required by June 1. Call 507-424-4602.

 
Dahl Dance Center Cabaret 
June 12, 7 p.m.
Ballroom dance performances by Dahl Dance staff and students, 
Rochester Community and Technical College Hill Theatre. Proceeds 
benefit the Ronald McDonald House. Tickets at Dahl Dance Center 
beginning May 15. $15/advance purchase or $20/at door. Donate an 
item to Ronald McDonald House and receive $5 off each ticket. Call 
507-252-1848 for information and for a list of items needed.  

Söntés
Broadway & Historic 3rd St SW • downtown Rochester 

507.292.1628 • www.sontes.com

Roch Women ad.indd   1 4/21/10   2:42:39 PM

evolve
Small Business Summit 

Thriving & Sustaining in Today’s Economy

In Appreciation!
Wines of the World Feb 2010

was another great success! 
We appreciate the community, 

dedicated volunteers and particularly 
Lorrie Alberts, of Special Day Designs.

 Thanks for everything!

Bear Creek Services
507-288-7195

www.bearcreekservices.org
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Check out our Community Calendar online for  
additional listings at RWmagazine.com

deadline for submitting events for Rochester Women  
July/August issue is June 1, 2010. complete form at 
rwmagazine.com/calendar.php
 
Events in purple are sponsored by RochesterWomen  
magazine. *(507 area code unless stated) 
 

ONGOING  
(*contact organization for regular meeting times)
 
*American Association of University Women, 
(AAuw), 289-3592, aauwrochestermn.org
 
Assisi Community Center, 280-2180, 
rochesterfranciscan.org
 
Blue Moon Ballroom, dancing, lessons, rentals,  
2030 Hwy 14 east, 288-0556, bluemoonballroom.com
 
Boys & Girls Club of Rochester, 287-2311, 
bgclubroch.org
 
Chanhassen Dinner Theatres, “Nunset boulevard,” 
(through may 30), “Footloose,” (through July 31), times 
vary, 800-362-3515, chanhassentheatres.com
 
Commonweal Theatre (lanesboro), “picasso at the 
lapin Agile,” (opens may 14), “John gabriel borkman,” 
(through June 11), “enchanted April,” (opens June 18), 
times vary, 800-657-7025, commonwealtheatre.org
 
Crossings Gallery (zumbrota), ongoing 
exhibits, classes, concerts, gift shop, 732-7616, 
crossingsatcarnegie.com
 
*Dances of Universal Peace, third Fri monthly,  
6415 west river rd. Nw, 281-2791, hermitagefarm@charter.net
 
Daughters of the American Revolution - dAr, 
rochester chapter, first thurs monthly (except July and 
August). 10:45 am, free, public welcome, 287-8713,  
info@rochester-dar.org
 
*Depression & Bipolar Support Alliance, For those 
affected, their friends & family members, an opportunity 
to learn & gather strength. dbsA mayo-1st and 3rd mon 
monthly, 5:30 pm, saint mary’s generose, rm 2-120.  
dbsA rochester-2nd, 4th and 5th mon monthly, 7 pm, 
bethel lutheran church, rm l-5, 282-8372 days, 292-9679 
eves, dbsAlliance.org, rochesterdbsA@aol.com 
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*Elder Network, transitional support programs for older 
adults, 285-5272, elder~network.org
 
Jon Hassler Theater (plainview), “old man brunner 
country,” June 4-27, times vary, 534-2900 or 866-548-7469, 
jonhasslertheater.org
 
Lake City Tourism, ongoing events, 877-525-3248, 
info@lakecitymn.org
 
Lanesboro Art Council, community arts organization, 
467-Arts, lanesboroartcouncil.org
 
Mantorville Theatre Company, info at  
mantorvillain.com
 
*Mothers and More, 529-9107, rochmoms.org
 
*Mothers of Multiples, 3rd wed monthly, olmsted 
National bank, 281-1898, somnmoms.org
 
NAMI Family to Family Support Group, peer-
support, 1st and 3rd mon monthly, 6 pm, st. mary’s 
generose, rm m227, 2nd and 4th wed monthly, 7 pm,  
1700 broadway Ave N, suite 104, 287-1692, nami-semn.org
 
*Page Theatre, (winona), 457-1715, tickets@smumn.edu, 
pagetheatre.org
 
*PAIIR (Parents Are Important In Rochester), 
rochester public schools early childhood education family 
support programs, 328-4020, rochesterce.org/paiir
 
Red Wing Arts Association, 651-388-7569, 
redwingartsassociation.org, redwing.org
 
Riverside Live! Concert Series, 328-2200 or  
800-657-3980, riversideconcerts.com
 
Rochester Area Family Y, monthly events calendar, 
287-2260, rochfamy.org
 
Rochester Art Center, free to public thursdays and first 
sat monthly, 282-8629, rochesterartcenter.org
 
Rochester Civic Theatre, “the story of snow white,” 
(through may 2), “Father of the bride,” (opens June 4), 
times vary, 282-8481 rochestercivictheatre.org
 
*Rochester Downtown Alliance, ongoing events,  
424-4744, downtownrochestermn.com/events,  
hmestad@rdowntownalliance.com
 
Rochester Downtown Summer Farmers Market, 
opens may 1st, 7 am–noon, 4th st & 4th Ave se, market 
manager, 273-8232, rochesterdowntownfarmersmarket.org
 
Rochester Garden and Flower Club, 288-6730, 
dwebsite.com/gardenclub
 
Rochester International Dance Studio, varied dance 
instruction opportunities, 884-1375,  
info@rochesterinternationaldance.com
 
Rochester Public Library, special events and ongoing 
groups, 328-2300, rochesterpubliclibrary.org
 
Rochester Repertory Theatre Company, “1776,” 
(through may 22), 289-1737, rochesterrep.org
 
Rochester Senior Center, ongoing events,  
121 N broadway, 287-1404, rochesterseniorcenter.org, 
 
Rochester Track Club, rochestertrackclub.com
 
*Seasons Hospice, grief education and support. Newly 
bereaved program first mon monthly, Hospice office 
(1811 greenview place sw), info, calendar, 285-1930, 
seasonshospice.org
 
Sexual Assault/Victim Services, 328-7276,  
barry.kristen@co.olmsted.mn.us
 
Southeastern MN Performing Arts Network, 
performing arts groups and artists, sempAN.com 
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sontes...........................................................................................59
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wellspring Acupuncture clinic...........................................42
wild ginger..................................................................................17
wintering law office, ltd......................................................26
words by tracey.........................................................................28
zumbro Valley mental Health center................................53
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Survivors of Suicide Loss Support Group, peer 
support group for survivors of suicide, meets 3rd thursday 
each month at 7 pm, adults (18+), evangel united 
methodist church, 2645 N broadway, 272-8144, 288-5605, 
graskamp@charter.net, kbyer@charter.net
 
USA DANCE, southern mN ballroom dance chapter, 
lessons, dance 2nd Fri monthly, “castle,” 121 N. broadway, 
7:30-11 pm, 843-4665, 281-1034, somnusadance.org
 
Women on Wheels, rochester chapter, 2nd mon 
monthly through Nov, 6:30 pm, mr. pizza North,  
(4040 28th street Nw), 272-2469, mnwomenonwheels.org
 
Visit Winona, shakespeare Festival, museums, riverboat 
rides, agri-tours, attractions, visitwinona.com
 
CALENDAR EVENTS
 
MAY
 
May 6 & June 10, daughters of the American 
revolution (d.A.r.), rochester chapter, olmsted county 
History center, 9:30-10:45 am, public welcome, 254-0555, 
rochester-dar.org
 
May 8, choral Arts ensemble silver Anniversary Jubilee 
concert, lourdes chapel at Assisi Heights, lecture,  
7:30 pm, concert, 8 pm, 252-8427, choralartsensemble.org 
 
May 8, bird banding songbirds, Hok-si-la park, 
lakecity.org or 651-345-3855
 
May 13, Ironwood springs Annual benefit 
Auction, 4 pm, tours, silent/live auctions, 533-4315, 
ironwoodsprings.com
 
May 14 & 15, 2nd Annual rochester writers Festival, 
bethel lutheran church, Friday, dinner and social 
networking, 6-9 pm, saturday, writers workshops, 8:30 
am-4 pm, register at rochesterce.org/adults
 
May 14 & 15, mother’s of multiples spring sale, 
bldg 40 @ graham park, 8 am–1 pm, used clothing, 
equipment, 281-1898, somnmoms.org
 
May 15-Nov 20, learningrx brain games at Abc & 
toy zone, 11:30 am-12:30 pm, can simply playing games 
make someone smarter? Yes! Interactive seminar for 
parents and kids, no fee, contact Jennifer, 206-6757, 
rochester.mn@learningrx.net, learningrx.com/rochester
 
May 15, pAIIr’s 16th Annual transportation Fair, goose 
egg park, (201 8th st Nw), 10 am–1 pm, learn about a 
variety of vehicles from the people who drive them, free, 
328-4020 
 
May 15, NAmI (National Alliance on mental Illness) 
17th Annual walk, ucr/sports complex, 8:45 am 
registration, 10 am walk, 287-1692, nami-semn.org
 
May 15, “celiac disease 2010 research update,”  
dr. Joseph murray, baldwin building, 1st Floor 
Auditorium, 2nd st & 4th Ave sw, semnceliacs.org
 
May 16, take steps, east silver lake park, 5 pm, an 
evening walk/festival dedicated to raising funds for a 
cure for crohn’s and colitis, registration, 651-917-2437, 
mabrown@ccfa.org, cctakesteps.org
 
May 16, roll & stroll for JdrF, soldiers Field park, noon 
registration, 1-4 pm. walk, run or ride & raise funds 
for Juvenile diabetes research. donations for JdrF, 
deadline, 775-7054, rollandstroll@hotmail.com
 
May 19 & 20, rochester garden club Annual plant sale, 
graham park, Horticulture building, times vary, rgfc.org
 
May 20, passion test seminar with Janet Attwood, 
leashes & leads, $50 in advance/$75 at the door if 
available, register at pmcevents.com
 
May 20, savvy singles mingle event, 6-9pm,  
311 bar & grill. savvysingle.net
 
May 21, 5th Annual stay out of the sun run (sos), 
Holy spirit catholic church, 6:30 pm, supports melanoma 
research, sosrun.org 
 
 

May 21-23, she Is...outdoors, a women’s spring 
weekend event at eagle bluff! come participate in 
classes like river canoeing, living green, Archery, 
Fly Fishing, outdoor Yoga & laughter, rock climbing, 
shooting sports, and more! Fee, 888-800-9558,  
eagle-bluff.org/events-calendar
 
May 21, Join the rochester Area chamber of commerce 
for its first ever small business summit titled evolve: 
thriving & sustaining in today’s economy, from  
7 am-1 pm at the ramada Hotel & conference center, 
$50 for chamber members and $60 for non-chamber 
members, rochestermnchamber.com or call 288-1122.
 
May 22, tour de cure, supports the diabetes Association, 
7 am, east silver lake, joatman@diabetes.org
 
May 22, Friends of oxbow Annual spring Fest, all ages, 
11 am–3 pm. Join the Friends of oxbow for an afternoon 
of games, music, food, and fun! 775-2451
 
May 28, Human trafficking, Assisi Heights spirituality 
center, (1001 14th street Nw), 7-9 pm, a riveting 
presentation on this exploitive industry hidden in today’s 
subculture, no cost; donations appreciated, 280-2195, 
carolmarie.hemish@myclearwave.net
 
May 30, Y med-city marathon, race begins at byron 
town Hall, 7 am, complete information and registration at 
medcitymarathon.com
 
JUNE
 
June 1, croquet Field day for olmsted medical center 
regional Foundation, rochester golf & country club, 
10:30 am-7 pm. proceeds support women’s health 
services at omc, 292-7202 or omcrf.org/about/events.
 
June 4, lake pepin messabout, Hok-si-la park, lakecity.org
 
June 5, chester woods run, 8 am, 10-mile or 5K, 
rochestertrackclub.com 
 
June 5, bear creek bash 2010, at 331 bar and grill,  
5:30-10:30 pm, four live bands, $12 advance (avail  
@ Andy’s liqour, online or call) $15 at door, all proceeds 
to bear creek, 288-7195, or bearcreekservices.org.
 
June 5, tour de pepin bike tour, lakecity.org
 
June 5-6, 7th Annual great dakota gathering & 
Homecoming, unity park winona, dakotahomecoming.org
 
June 6, rochester’s go Fly A Kite, 2pm–4pm, silver lake 
soccer Fields. bring  the whole family and your kites 
to Join boy scouting for an afternoon of kite flying! For 
information call gamehaven council offices at 287-1410 or 
see gamehavenbsa.org.
 
June 10, “thursdays on First & third” opens, every 
thursday through sept. 2, downtown peace plaza, 
11 am- 8:30 pm, weekly market, vendors, food and 
entertainment, downtownrochestermn.org
 
June 12, dahl dance center cabaret - seasons of love; 
ronald mcdonald House fundraiser, rctc Hill theatre,  
7 pm, 252-1848, or request at dahldance@msn.com
 
June 12 & 13, paws & claws Annual rummage & bake 
sale, olmsted county Fairgrounds. sat, 7 am-4 pm, sun, 
8 am-noon. bag sale day/half price items. preview sale 
Friday, 5-8 pm, $20 donation tickets available at shelter 
office (602 7th street Nw, rochester) 250-1810.
 
June 13, chocolate, shakespeare & champagne, 7 p.m., 
winonahistory.org/ccs/ccs.htm
 
June 13, macAttack 5K run/3K walk, silver lake 
swimming pool, 5 pm, 3.1 mile run and 1.8 mile fun 
walk to raise funds for the ronald mcdonald House, 
registration deadline, 288-2851, lsgentling@charter.net 
rochestertrackclub.com
 
June 16, Huun Huur tour, rochester civic theatre,  
7:30 pm, 328-2200, riversideconcerts.com
 
June 16, united way “power of the purse” silent auction 
and luncheon, 10:30 am-1:30 pm, windsor and Heritage 
Halls, Kahler grande Hotel, uwolmsted.org 
 

June 17, sound meditation concerts present rahbi 
roberta crawford, Hermitage Farm, 6415 west river rd 
Nw, 7 pm, 281-2791, hermitagefarm.org
 
June 18, women entrepreneurs Networking,  
rochester Area chamber of commerce boardroom, 
(220 s broadway, suite 100), A roundtable resource 
for the small business owner who is looking to start or 
grow their business, 7:30-9 am, register, free, 424-5678, 
jlihrke@rochestermnchamber.com
 
June 18 & 19, Hambone blues Jam music Festival, 
olmsted county History center grounds, Friday, 6 pm-
midnight, saturday, noon-midnight, olmstedhistory.com
 
June 19, semN celiac support group, baldwin bldg, 
(2nd st & 4th Ave sw), dr. daniel maddox will talk on 
“reAl Food Allergies and celiac disease: Nature’s 
double-whammy,” 10 am, 391-1674,  
gthurnau1184@charter.net, semnceliacs.org
 
June 19, women’s day at good earth Village, Join 
us for a day that is just for women - a day filled with 
learning and laughter, fun and fellowship! 9 am-3 pm, 
goodearthvillage.org
 
June 19-27, 28th Annual rochesterfest, for complete 
details, rochesterfest.com  
June 19, Amuzing race (rochester public library), more 
info at amuzingrace.org
 
June 19, oakwood cemetery walk, 1–4 pm, 
rochesterfest.com
 
June 20, rochesterfest triathlon, Foster Arend park,  
8 am, midwestevents.us/event/1300
 
June 20, “buon Viaggio,” Assisi Heights, lourdes 
chapel, 7:30 pm, concert choir’s send-off to Italy with 
performances in Venice, Florence, and rome! 252-0505, 
Honorschoirs.org
 
June 21, possibilities Ice cream social, central park, 
5:30–8 pm, rochesterfest.com
 
June 24-26, “oklahoma,” Honors choirs of se 
mN, Autumn ridge church, times vary, 252-0505, 
Honorschoirs.org, rochesterfest.com
 
June 25, 26 & 27, 39th Annual water ski days, lake city
 
June 25, rochesterfest grande parade, starts 6:15 pm on 
e. center street, see rochesterfest.com for parade route
 
June 26, women’s resource center tour of gardens,  
9 a.m. – 3 p.m., wrcofwinona.org
 
June 26, the think green Fair, graham park locations, 
10 am-9 pm, green vendors, workshops, artisans, local 
food, speakers, sustainable choices info, fun for all 
ages! Free, 328-6396, meyer.caitlin@co.olmsted.mn.us, 
rneighbors.org/thinkgreen
 
June 26, 23rd Annual country breakfast on the Farm, 
Amber rae swiss Farm, eyota, (1/2 mile N on Hwy 
42), 6:30 am-11:30 am, reduced pricing with button, 
rochesterfest.com
 
JULY
 
pick up RochesterWomen July/August issue beginning 
July 1, 2010 at thursdays on First & 3rd.
 
July 10, st John’s block party, w. center st & 5th Ave 
Nw, all day music festival, food, fun and fellowship,  
288-7372, sjblockparty.org
 
July 16, Join the relay For life of olmsted county, 
the signature event of the American cancer society, 
celebrating cancer survivors and honoring loved ones. 
It’s an all-night, family-friendly fundraising event that’s 
inspiring, exciting, and unforgettable. registrations are 
due by June 1. teams and individuals are encouraged 
to register. Information at olmstedrelay.org or 424-4616, 
or rfl.olmsted.teams@gmail.com.  
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Misdiagnosis
 a true tale oF Motherly aDVice 
  bY mArleNe peterseN

We have bedbugs,” I tell Mom on the phone, confident I have 

correctly diagnosed the bites on my legs, knees and arms.

      “Bedbugs? What?” Mom pauses, and then asks skeptically, 

“How could it be bedbugs?”

     “Well, I was reading that there’s been a resurgence in bedbugs 

lately, especially in hotels and B&Bs, and Brent and I were just at a 

B&B two weeks ago.”

     “Ohh…kaaaay,” Mom drags the word out slowly, with a slight 

pause in the middle. She always says “okay” this way when she’s 

really thinking: I hear what you’re saying and sense that you’re 

sure you’re right, but you’re not, so let’s talk about it until you 

come around.

     Defending my diagnosis, I interject my arguments methodically, 

“First, bedbugs are as small as the width of a credit card, so they’re 

really hard to see, which explains why I haven’t seen them yet.” 

     Quiet on the other end. 

     “Second, they can cling to clothes and travel up to 100 feet, so 

they could have gotten into our clothes or luggage at the B&B.”

     “Ohh…kaaay,” she repeats, still not convinced.

     “Third, bedbug bites are linear and reddish-white, like mine, 

and can take a couple weeks to appear, and mine didn’t show up 

for two weeks.”

     “Is there any way to catch them to confirm it’s really bedbugs?” 

Mom asks hesitantly. She doesn’t sound convinced, but I sense my 

logical arguments and extensive research are beginning to weaken her.  

     “They’re most active just before dawn. If you’re going to see one, 

that’s the best time.”

     I had tried to catch the little flea-size vampires at their 

pre-dawn buffet this morning. I hadn’t been sleeping too 

well—the thought of minuscule parasites crawling on me while 

I slept made my skin creep too much to drift off to pleasant 

slumber. So, while it was still dark outside, I simultaneously 

flashed on a light and threw back the blankets.  Nothing running 

for cover. I breathed a sigh of relief. Then I thought they might 

have just taken the night off.  

     “What did you say your bites look like?” Mom asks.

     “Tiny, round, reddish-white, slightly blister-like; they almost 

look like they might have some pus or something in them.” I start 

scratching the bumps on my left shin and can’t stop.

     “When did you say they first appeared?”

     “A couple days ago, about a week after we got back from 

Grandma’s.”

     “When you pulling weeds at Grandma’s, what side of the house 

were you on?”

      “By Babcock’s house, near the two lilac bushes.”

      “Aaaahhh.”

     “What?”

     “Honey, it’s not bedbugs. It’s poison ivy.”

     “You think so?”

     “Yes, it’s all over that side of Grandma’s house,” I can hear the 

smile in her voice. She’s not gloating, but she’s probably having a 

good laugh picturing me, a supposedly highly-educated lawyer, 

trying—in vain—to eradicate a pest I don’t even have because I 

can’t differentiate bedbugs from poison ivy.

     Man, I feel stupid, but I know she’s right. She’s always right: 

right about taking Latin in high school, right about my first 

college job as a camp counselor, right about serious boyfriend 

number two…

     “Just go get some of that special soap and stop itching. It’ll go 

away in a couple days.” She’s still smiling. She’ll get some serious 

mileage out of this story.  

     After I get off the phone, I pick up the Tecnu Outdoor Skin 

Cleanser and Calagel for poison ivy relief and use it that same 

afternoon. My “bedbugs” are gone in three days and never 

come back.

Marlene Petersen is a Rochester writer who is embarrassed to admit 

that every word of this story is true but is thankful her mother cured 

her “bedbug” problem.

“
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Outback® with Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive. Well-equipped at $22,995.†

See more at subaru.com 

Subaru is pleased to announce that the Outback was recently named Motor Trend’s

2010 Sport/Utility of the Year,® making Subaru the first car company to take home 

Motor Trend’s Sport/Utility of the Year® twice in a row. Looks like a little love can go 

a long way. Love. It’s what makes a Subaru, a Subaru.

Subaru is a proud partner of Leave No Trace and a proud supporter of National River Cleanup. †MSRP excludes destination and delivery charges, tax, title and registration fees. 
Dealer sets actual price. Outback 2.5i Premium pictured has an MSRP of $25,295.

KEEPING YOU ON THE MOVE

Subaru. The only brand 
to be named Motor Trend’s
Sport/Utility of the Year®

two years in a row.




